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BACK FROM GOLD FIELDSCanadian Forestry Association St. James CiiwcfiNEW TOWN COUNCIL MEETS Sunday School Convention
Meets At Bridgetown Lenten Services.

Upon the invitation of the Govern
ment of New Brunswick the 
Annual Convention af t 
Forestry Association for
ation of Forestry proWe - —
held in the LegiSITOvè

* e following is a list of the servic-
Lent ip

The annual Sunday School Conven
tion of District No. 3, Annapolis Co., 
was held in the Bridgetown Methodist

Mayor of Shediac Graphically Describes Wild Rush to the 
isfcrict in North Ontario,

Committees Appointed for Various Departments.—Election 
for Councillor to Be Held March Second to Fill 

Vacar.cy Caused by Resignation of

St. James
ggJilP' %

es to

Church, on the afternoon and evening of Tlrareilay, J.11 7th, MHO TV J,
"The Office Possible Investors."IroMWBt of s®—-—

and1 work of the Holy Spirit.
On Friday afternoons at 4 p. m. 

Childrens1 service with Catechetical

. . Fredericton. Mr™-ldm"K 5L». f.» -
tfi. The 

A. M. 
from the 

vernment. 
and Com

of the do

the unfavorable weather.
The Rev. Dr. Brown, travelling Sec

retary for the Nova Scotia and Bermuda 
Sunday School Association, was present 
and proved himself worthy of the im
portant work in which he is engaged. 
Miss Young, the County Secretary was 
also present and contributed valuable 
assistance in the program

me rciiorts from the eleven schools 
in this district show satisfactory pro-

sessione w 11 be
on the 23rd bv add 
representatives 
Municipal. Educational, 
mercial institutions, etc.

After three days of steady travelling, 
address. Parents aie cordially invited Mr. £. R McDonald, Mayor of Shediac,
to attend this service.

offered a sum up in seven figures for 
their holdings. I personally know of 
one claim being sold for 8300.000 and 
many others are reported to have reach 
ed close up to that amount.

ANOTHER GOWOANDA.

Resolved that the comimttcc onThe first meeting of the nexv |
town council of the town of j finance and public accounts and

tenders be councillors Craig, Tup-, arrived in Moncton yesterday, says the 
Friday evenings, 7 30 to 8.30. Ad-, }joncton Transcript enroute home from

dult Bitte Claes.
The following English Church His-

Bridgetown was held in the coun
cil chamber, February 4th, 1910 
at 4 o'clock p.m. with Mayor Hovt 
in the chair and councillors Lraig.

per and Hoyt.
Public property,streets and light

ing, councillors Dewitt Dixon, Tup- 
pej; and Mayor Hoyt.

Police and licenses, councillors

j the Porcupine, Ont., gold regions, one 
hundred miles north west of Cobalt,

It is expected that the President. 
Mr. Thomas Southworth of Toronto, 
will preside and the following have 
already signified their intention of 

Hon. Clifford 8 if ton.

tory lectures to be illustrated bv lan
tern views are also 'being arranged.

Monday. Feb. 21st, the period from 
to 12J5, by Rev. J. Reeks. C 

tor of Round Hill.
Monday, Feby. 28th,— "Resistance 

to Papal Jurisdiction." 1215 to

Ont. Mr. McDonald spent the past 
month in these regions and had many 
interesting stories to tell of the recent 

LLdiscoveries there.
B j a Transcript re- 

' ’ that the

“Some are of the opinion that Porcu-.Burns and DeV\ itt present.
It was ordered that Harry Rug- 

gles be appointed revisor for the 
town of Bridgetown, in the place : 
of Charles B. Tapper resigned % public health, councillors Craig,
Councillor Craig asked to have j Dixon and Burns, 
the vDte recorded, Councillors Dc-1 Waterworks and sewers, coun- 
Witt and Burns voted for and 1 ciUors DeWitt, Burns and Tupper. 
and Councillor Craig against. Mr. |

Ruggles was appointed revisor.
It was ordered that Councillor other member to be added after 

James R. DeWitt be appointed 

presiding councillor.
Minutes read and approved and 

council adjourned.

pine will but repeat the history of Gow- 
ganda and that after wild catting 
and sound business prevails that there 
will* be

taking part: 
chairman of the Commission of Com-

Dixon, Tupper and Craig.
Poor, insane, temperance and

ceases

servation; Hon. Jules Allard. M nls- 
ter of Lands and Mines. Quebec; Hon. 
W. C. H. Grimmee, SurvevOr General

gross in their work. Bridgetown was 
complimented on having the largest 
training classes in the province of Nova 
Scotia. Mr. H. B. Hicks, of the firm J. 
H. Hicks A- Sons, who has contributed 
such splendid service to the capacity of 
Secretary Treas. was reelected to this 
mqiortant office.

At the conclusion of the business 
session the following officers were elect
ee! for the year of 1910 

President,

W lien »pv
but two or three good gold pro

ducers in'the'whole region, but ‘he gold 

field is much wider in Porcupine than it 
is in Gowganda.

porter Mayo
country on which so much attention is 
now centered, is sure tojbe one of Can- 

"Tbe Ref- : ada’s greatest assets. “One cannot safely

1535, by Rev. T.D. Suckling. Rector 
of Granville Ferry.

of New Brunswick: Dr. B. E. Fernow 
Dean of the Faculty of Forestry, Un
iversity of Toronto: Mr. E. A. Ster
ling. Forester of Pennsylvania Rall- 
soad; Mr. W. C. J. Hall. Sunt, of tbe 
Bureau of Forestry. Quebec;
Gordon Tower,
Maine; Prof. R B. Miller, of tbe Uni
versity of New Brunswick, etc.

expected that the Forestry 
and of the

Arbitration committee, councill- Monday. March 14th,— 
ormation." 1535—1590. by Rev. E. doubt” he said, any predietion'that may “Gold City is the name which is like

ly to be given the Porcupine region. 
Eight tents s d a few- log huts and 
shacks alone existed when I first 
what is to be Gold City, but within a 
very short time after a post office site 
was selected and buildings were being 
erected for a quarter of a mile surround
ing the site. A local telephone system is 
being erected from Matheson on the 
road to Gold City and the trees are he 
ing utilized to support the wire.

WARDING TU INVESTORS

“For anyone intending to invest in 
that country at the present time the on
ly safe way to make money for those 
not acquainted with the conditions is to 
keep out of the game, for by that means 
the sum netted is precisely the sum in
tended to be invested.

“It is remarkable what order prevails 
in that wilderness, which up to» the pre
sent time is without any system of police 
protection, the only lawless element be
ing foreigners and the best of good na
ture prevails among the Canadians.

Mr. McDonald spoke in the highest 
terms of the Ontario prospectors and 
stated that they give every evidencé of 
being desirous for a square deal. He 
said that Gold City would rise on Por
cupine Lake at a distance of about 
twenty-six miles from North Ont. and 
Temiscaming railway; there can lie no 
railway communication for. some time 
to come and supplies muât all be taken 
in during the winter as the swamps in 
the summer wilj not permit. The weath- 1 
er at times is very mild for perhaps a 
week and then it will turn suddenly 
cold the theremometer reaching at times 
as low as 35 or 40 below zero.

Mr. McDonald also visited Cobalt 
while absent, and various other prov- 

v ince points.

DeWitt and Tupper, and theors
be made as to the extent of the mineralUnderwood, Rector of Bridgetown.

It is hoped these lectures will be riches in ^hat section of the country andthe vacancy in the councill is filled.
Assessment court of appeal, 

councillors Tupper, Burns and De

Witt.
Revisors ofjuty lists, councillors 

A meeting of the town council Barns and Tupper. 
of the town of Bridgetown was School Commissioners, Mayor 
held in the council chamber, Feb- Hoyt, and Councillors Craig and 
ruary 7th» 1910, at 7.30 p. m.. with Tupper.
Mayor Hoyt in the chair and Assessors, L. D. Shafner, J. E. 
Councillors Craig, Burns, DeWitt, LF>yd, and W. E. Reed.
Tupper and<fifcxon present ! pirewards, R. A. Crowe, Karl

Ordered that the following bills ] Fieeman and Percy Burns.

Prof.
of the University of wel1 attended. There will be no ad- t}le probable discovery of precious

mission but a silver collection will be atones. It is hard for the mind to con- 
asked to defray tbe expense of pro- ce;ve tbe extent of the maddening rush

saw

curing lantern slides. j of gold seekers that ara now invading 
that part of the world. The hackwoods- 

French Canadians, laborers, the

❖ W. E. Jewett 
A. D. Brown 

H. B. Hicks

It is
❖Vice the Domin onwork of

Secty. Treas.
Supt. of Elementary dept. fhe Giving of PowerProvinces will be well represented.

granted special
men,
city men, English immigrants, and 

to be recognized in that
says the Yarmouth Times in an editorial j 8truggUng proceS.siou. Those acquainted
É* hiüÉFke cx1wâSW^r,ith the rush Gowganda say that

been great for there is no great issue be- this new find offers no comparison what- 
fore the ratepayers. Few care what the ever, 
r, suit is—for the majority go and cast 
their vote as a matter of jiersonal obli
gation to one or more of the candidates.
And yet every intelligent person must ,
know that an incorporated town of self- without the slightest evidence of min- 

Two dairy bulls of at least ns good g -voming citizens cannot survive except oral deposit. Swamps, muckkegs, hills 
breeding as can be found in Canada as the characteristic body of its elector- an(j valleys alike are blanketed. Until 
have recently teen purchased at tht a»,. i- composed of intelligent, well in- I development is done it is impossible to 
Agricultural College Farm bv two of f,,vmed and discriminating units. Self j

government by the ignorant and indiff
erent is inconceivable. All our laws are

T'*c railways have 
rates and a large attendance is ex-

Mrs. H.B. Hicks
I11 several towns, including our own,“ “ Temjierance - aie

nee ted. Further inlormatioS tnav bev Rev. N. A. MacNiel
had by addressing the Sjyet&ry of

Association
“ Teacher’s training J. M. Fulmer 
“ “ Adult’s dept. Mi<s Nettie Hvaly
“ “Home

the Canadian Forestry
A. O. IVice Mr. James Lawles, who will be at 

Fredericton till after the close of thebe passed viz:, Dr. DeBlois for at- i Fire Constables, Joseph McLean, 
tending the poor year $25.00; Kaj.; Freeman and N. E. Chute. 
M. K. Piper for printing $5-75». Weighers and Measurers, Karl 
Municipality of the county of Ann-1 Freeman and Curtis Longmire. 
apolis for support of Sarah Mans-1 \v00d, lumber and log surveyors,

field for 26 weeks $33.70. and do I ç l. Piggott, A. L. Beeler, A. L. 
Adelaide McLaughln $32 50; J Anderson and J. W. Peters 
Ritchie & Robertson for advice f Fence Viewers, Samuel Prat and 
re electric light question $1000; | Murray Chute.

S. C. Turner for sundries $3.24; Barrel inspector, O. S. Miller 
Bernard Longmire lor services as j ancj j VV. Peters: 
poll clerk February 1st., i9io$2.co Pound keepers, Major Slocomb 

S. S. Ruggles for rent of rooms jan(] Murray Chute, 
for election February t 1st 1910 ; Health Officer, Dr M. E. Arm- 

the bill of S.F.

Mrs J. Howe Ray was elected repre
sentative of the G.B.R.A. William Bent, A WILD RUSH.

“So wild and incalculated has this 
rush become that claims are staked

Convention.
❖on County Executive, Mrs. G. II. Dixon 

delegate to Comity Convention. At tin- 
evening session Mrs. Brown gave a 
splendid pajier on Character Building 
and Dr. Brown gave a very interesting 
address on object lessons in the Sunday 

School work.—COM.

Co.*•
f

estimate the extent of the width of theour farmers.
Mr. A. J. Wheelock, of Clarence, se

cured a Holstein whose dam has pro 
1200 to 1400 lbs. of

gold field. It runs in a north easterly- 
in the avowed interest of and south westerly direction and within

♦
drawn
m irality. and their several provisions jts boundaries are veins of free gold 
assume that there can l>e no stable hu- ; baring, quartz occasionally showing up- 
mah society where the individual mem
bers do not constantly observe toward 
one another the dictates of justice, 
truth, honesty and mutual forbearance. Bannerman, pure gold nuggets of the 
But what is the use of law? No law size of peas can be seen scattered 
amounts to anything unless the elver- through the quartz. The country is cov- 
whelming prei>onderance of the people
of their own inner desire, without regard , , .

the ,«malty, voluntarily choo* to!8!*™*' *" other places the spruce 
keep it. If this be so, the hope of any -ire tall and slim, but nowhere do the 
community is the giving of power into trees grow to any considerable «ize. I 
the hands of men who prefer to do right penetrated the “bush for sixty miles 
and only men who feel their mural re- w^st Qf the “steel”—that is meant for 
sponsibility can be expected to do this.

If then the nation, the community, 
the town, with the instinct of self-pres- j country one does not receive the con
ervation would defend its life and insure venience of-modern hotels.” 
its future it must put in office citizens 
who desire to do right, and deal justly 
with all the varied interests under their 
control, moral, industrial, educational, 
civic and municipal. If other men gain 
control the consequent condition of 
affairs cannot be laid to their charge, 
but directly to defects in the moral 

of the masses of the people who 
after all determine what conditions are 

j to be or are not to be. This makes a 
very concrete and definite problem in 
civic welfare—not a problem to lie 
wrangled over by sects and fought back 
and forth between the religious and 
irreligious, but a great question for the v 
united consideration of all patriots. No 

has ever yet or ever will advance a 
clear, convincing argument againft the 
statement that the first need of a nation 
is an upright citizenship.

duced from 
milk In a year and whose sire Is a 
well-known prize winner at diflerent 
shows all over Canada. He was sold 
last year for over $1000.

R. J. Messenger purchased an Ayr
shire of equally good breeding. Prof. 
Cummings in a letter to Mr. Messen-

MR. JAMES M. GILLIATT
CELEBRATES NINETY-

FIR8T BIRTHDAY. on the surface. In some of the richer 
claims as in the Wilson, O’Brien and$6.00; and that

Prat be referred to councillor Pe. Board of Fire Escapes, Lome 
Witt to ascertain whether it was Hall, J W. Peters and Horace

Bishop.

strong.
There was a very pleasant evening

spent at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James M. Gilliatt, Granville Ferry
Thursday. Feb. 3rd. that being the *er- 8ay* of,tbi8 an‘m*1:“
1 mi*»uo.y '-His dam s record for ten months
ninety-first birthday anniversary of ..1907-8 was 10,214 lbs. and in ‘08- 
the gentleman. A goodly number of »*09 10,500 lbs. and is one of our 
his nieces and nephews arrived with --most persistent performers and the
heads full of fun and hands full of "favorite cow with visiting farmers.

, „ , . * . t "His sire "Secretary” was for three
sticks and proceeded to «ovly th< at the hra(l tte herd „! As
ter until the number o | ..dPew Mitch.n, nercheshlre. Scot-
bows were ai on. e »° ! “land. He was niirchasc.t because his
much enjoyed by Mr. Gilliatt as anv . ,... i... . , dam and arandam were two of theone. After this part of the program , „ , T. . , . , "best milk producers In Scotland. Iwas completed the company repaired , ,,a"myself, considered "Secretary" one to the drawing room where a portion / •. . "of the best breeding bulls of anv of the evening was spent in social- .. , , "breed I have ever known. Tbe one Iconversation and games of different ,, ... u. ,. ,__... „ "am sending you is the most nonularkinds. Then as a change from this a ,,oj ««Qgcrytary'g»» progeny here.”
number of nice musical selections Both Qf thew animai8 have been 
were rendered by Miss A. Robblee. of consistently bred for production and 
Granville Centre, this part of the pro ^ purcha8crs are to be commended 
wam beln* ended refreshments were fQr thclr enterprise in bringing such 
passed around. The evening being gtock into tbe county. Mr. Messenger 
spent the guests departed, congratula has also recently., imported a York- 
tfqps being extended to the host and shire from prize winning stock, 
hostess, wishing them many more 
years of life and happiness.

correct or not.

ered in places with a low, dwarfy, black1 are

You Can Afford to uscl 40c. Tea 
Just as Well as 30c. Tea if 

You Use 40c. Red Rose
A pound of 40c. Red Rose goes further 

than any 30c. or 35c. tea and it is distinctly 
superior in quality.

30c. and 35c. Red Rose Teas are good teas, 
so good that very many people say they want 
nothing better. But, if they would once try a 
package of the 40c. Red Rose they would use 
nothing else in future

Just think, five cups of 40c. Red Rose Tea 
will only cost lc. One lb. makes over 200 

Not a question of affording.

i
;
..»

thq railroad—and in travelling in that

I
i Jack Wilson, the discoverer of the 

. new gold region and his company, hold 
nineteen claims, many of them of great 
value. It is stated that they have been

sense

JOINT SAVINGS
BANK ACCOUNTS

V

llocke* Match
ONE PRESENT

In an evenly contested hockey 
match played in the new rink. Bridge
town, Feby. '7th, Annapolis won from 
Bridgetown by a score of four to two 

The game was fast and clean and 
was greatly enjoyed by the spectators 

Following is the line up:— 
Annapolis

cups.
A joint deposit account may be opened in 

the names of two pe ons either one of whom 
may deposit and withdraw-money.

Tn case of death the entire amount is at the 
disposal of the survivor

One Dollar Opens A Savings Account.

Deputy stipendiary magistrate, 
Fred R. Fay.

Ordered that Wednesday the 
2nd day of March next be appoint
ed the time for holding an election 
to fill the vacancy in the council 
caused by the retirement of coun
cillor Freeman.

Ordered that Dr. Burns be ap
pointed the town physician to 
care for the poor of the town at a 
salary of twenty-five dollars.

Minutes read and approved and 
councilled adjourned to Feb. 14th 

next at 7.30 p. m.

RedRo one

V \ Bridgetown
Goal

Myers ❖Roop
Point

A few minutes delay in treating 
some cases of croup, even the length 
of time it takes to go for a doctor 
often proves dangerous. The safest 
way is to keep Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy in the house, 
first indication of croup give tbe 
child a dose. Pleasafit to take and al
ways cures. Sold by all dealers.

BustinBlackie

Érittain
Cover Point UNION BANK OF HALIFAXTE

Longmire1 “Is Good Tea”
TRY A PACKAGE?

Rover
BellBuckler, Capt.

BRIDGETOWN BRANCH, H. L. Bentley Manager.
LA Wit ENG ETt ) W N BRANCH, F. G. Palfrey Manager. 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL BRANCH, E. B. McDaniel Manager.

Centre
...Bentlev and at theMahoney

Right WingWILL YOU KinnevLombard
. Left WingB Capt. BeckwithRippy
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PUKTUtiAL’d YUUitli Klwti. ANNAPOLIS SS.

In the Municipal Council
ANNUAL SESSION 1010

From Being * Careless Boy, Manuel 
Has Become Grave and Sedate.

One of the questions interesting 
Europe at present is who will b.- 
chosen to wed King Manuel oi Por
tugal. England has authoritatively ! 
denied that Princess Alexandra oi 
Fife, King Edward's granddaughter, 
is to marry uitu, and uerm^.y uv- 
mes that the little Princ--ss Victoria 
Louise nas been Ueuuin.d to 
Manuel. As tor the youtntul Ling oi 
Portugal himaeii, he bothers little 
about brides and weddings at present.

It was in February, 1908, that Man
uel Marie Pin lip Charles Amelia 
Louis Michel Kaphel Uabriel, Duke 
of tieja, then a lad of IS, buey with 
his studies and schoolboy spoils, be
came king of Portugal umi the At- 
graves through the assassination oi 
his lather and eyer brother. Sine* 
then he has reconstituted his duny 
lire and the careless boy has become 
a grave young man taking life almost 
too seriously perhaps tor his own 
good. He resembles greatly his bettu- 
Uiul mother and has a fine, expres
sive face with dark, heavily shadow
ed eyes and very black hair. In phy
sique he is slight but erect, and ui 
though three or four years ago he was 
accounted a delicate boy now he 
seems sturdy and vigorous.

The greatest love and confidence ex
ists between Queen Ameiie and King 
Manuel. They are more like good 
friends and companions than mother 
and son. Together they work for the 
state. Together they walk, drive and 
read. Queen Ameiie is still beautiful, 
though since the tragedy which de
prived her of husband and son she 
nas aged somewhat and lost the vi
vacity which made her considered the 
"most charming Queen of Europe."

King Manuel takes his duties very 
earnestly. He is not as dashing ox 
picturesque as the eccentric Alfonso 
of Spain, but is far more serious and 

! painstaking and has arranged his life 
m such a manner that no duty is 
neglected.

Hiding usually at 7, he has early 
breakfast, then goes to greet his 
mother. After a talk with lier he 
takes a walk in the shady park ol 
the N^cessidades Palace, with his two 
favorite dogs, Box, a boarhound, and |
Tage, an Irish uvrier. A little later 
he takes a turn with the foils or a 
ride, or plays a few sets of tennis.
At 10 he has his bath mid* then b 
gins the work of the day.

He lirst goes through his correspon
dence with his private secretary, the timate eood and well-being of these 
Marquis de Lavradio, and in this task Municipalities, 
his mother sometimes helps and ad
vises. Then he receives professors 
from Lisbon and Coimbra universities 
and pursues his studies with them till 
the second breakfast, at which meal 
the members of the royal family re
unite.

At 2 the day's receptions and pri 
vate audiences b‘gin. These over, the 
King and Queen go motoring out into 
the country, and sometimes the King 
leaves the car and walks, talking 
with the passing peasants and coun
try folk. After dinner Don Manuel s 
recreation is bridge with his mother 
and two others till 11 o'clock. Th n 
when ail the ladies and gentlemen of 
the court have retired the King re
turns to his studv and remains there 
working till lute.

In order to reduce stock to make 
room for Spring Goods we are MARK
ING DOWN some Fine Cloths. SOME OF OUR

SPECIALTIES
(Continued from last week.)

Ordered that the communication 
from the Bear River Board of Trade 
in re tax on dogs be laid over until 
the April session.

Follow is the communication:— 
Bear River, Jan. 11th, 1910.

Ordered that Rev. Mr. Howe be 
heard In reference to a mutter that he 
wishes to bring before the Council.

Mr. Howe was then heard In re 
nroviding assistance for a destitute 
and sick woman.

Ordered that the report of the Com
mittee on Assessment as read be re
ceived and adopted.

Following Is the report:—
To the Warden and Councillors of

the Municipality of Annapolis Co.
Your Committee on Assessment bee 

to report as follows:
Having carefully looked into the 

claims before us, we would recom
mend that the following persons be 
relieved of the sums set opposite their 
names:

John Nixon, collector Ward 
No. 1

Judaon Balcom, coBlector Ward 
No. 2

Judson Balcom, collector Ward 
No. 3

Elias Messenger, collector WTard 
No. 4

E. H. Armstrong, collector Ward 
No. 6

Victor J. Porter, collector Ward 
No. fT

John Low, collector WTard No.
No. 8

Wallace Lent, collector Ward 
No. 9

Isaac Whitman, collector Wasd 
No. 10

Andrew Shaw, collector Ward 
No. 11

-Judaon Balcom, collector Ward

»
$14.00 

. 10.00 

3.50

$18.00 Suit Lengths for

20.00
5.00 Trouser “

*

Overcoatings reduced 15 to 20 per cent
To the Municipal Council of

the Countv of Annapolis 
Session Convened

I Gentlemen;—
At a recent meeting of the Bear 

River Board of Trade the following 
resolution was unanimously adopted.

WHEREAS sheep raising was form
erly a very important industry in the 
farming districts of the Counties of 
Digby and Annapolis.

And whereas there is being a largely 
reduced number of sheep raised than 
formeif.y a<yd the reason given for 
this unfortunate condition is that the 
ravages of dogs make sheep raisin» 
practically prohibitive.

Therefore iftsolved that the Municip
al Councils of the Counties of Digby 
and Annapolis be urged at their next 
Session of Counc 1 to take this mat
ter into <>uii.-,i,leratiffl|J 
reasonable tax upon ell dogs in these 
Municipalities, with the expectation 
that this course will cause the dis
posal of many destructive animals.

Also, looking at the same end. the 
protection of the great sheep industry 
that an increased bounty be paid on 
all bears and wild cats killed in their 
Municipalities.

LETTER HEADS
BILL HEADS

ENVELOPES

DARGIES’ NEW 
CARPET DEPARTMENT

• e • •e • • •

S 2.55

10.86

Good stock. NeatWork-
m an ship. Reasonable 
prices.

4.35

YOU NEED A NEW CARPET 6.60

4.20and place aThe old one is worn and shabby 
and when the fall cleaning is 
done is the time to replace the old 
one with one of our New Carpets 
or Squares.
We have just opened a new depart
ment and can show you a fresh 
new stock of

Carpets. Squares, Rugs, Oil Cloths, 
Linoleums, Also Portieres and Couch

up=to-d!ate designs.

5.15

14.88

4.83

*J* 3.90-

Social StationeryWe feel sure the facts referred to 
and the great need of some adequate 
protection to sheep raisers must 
peal to your honorable body and that 
you will see your way clear to grant 
the prayer of this petition for the ul

3.30

12 3 00ao-
John Grimm, collector Ward 

No. 13
R. Smith Baxter, collector Ward 

No. 14
Andrew Shaw, collector Ward 

No. 15
John I. Nixon, collector Ward 

No. 16
John Grimm, collector Ward 

No. 13, error Davison’s Lum
ber Co., tax for 1908

7.80

WED’G. INVITATIONS 
SOCIAL NOTE 

VISITING CARDS 
“AT HOME” CARDS

1.50 i

By order and in behalf of the Bear 
River Board of Trade.

.60

2.40W. E. READ,Covers in Secty-Treas.
Ordered that John Hair, the Scott 

Act Inspector for the year 1909. be 
Scott Act Inspector for the year 1910 

Ordered that the

28.35

/ $104.27These goods have been marked . 
very low. Get our prices before 
making your purchases.

report of the 
Committee on Tenders and Public 
Property as read he received and laid 
on the table until Wednesday 
Ing.

JOHN H. CHARLTON 
A. D. THOMAS 
J. 0. GRIMM,morn-

jfk jb Committees
Annapolis Royal. Jan. 11th, ‘09. Especial attention given I 

to stock and workmanship, g 
Finest script-imperial or I 
Tiffany. I

Council adjourned to meet Wednes
day at 10 o’clock. Upon reading the petition of Isaac 

T. Coulston and upwards of twenty 
others freeholders of the County of 
Annapolis praying that a committee 
be appointed to examine a piece of 
public highway known as the McNeilv 
Hill to slightly change the road go
ing around the hill instead of straight 
up and down the hill and upon read
ing report of Commissioners Ira D. 
Parker, Chas. Worth and Geo. Wr. 
Harris.

It was ordered that the report as 
read be received and adopted.

Following is the report:—
To the Warden and Councillors of

t^e Munlcipxl ity of Annapolis Co 
Gentlemen;—

Wednesday morning.
Council met at 10 o’clock.
All Councillors present.
Minutes read and anproved.
Ordered that the report of the Fin

ance Comipittee as read be laid 
the table to be disposed of this after
noon. ,

Ordered that the report of the 
Board of Health, of Ward 14 as read 
be received and adopted.

Following is the report:—
REPORT OF THE

CHAS. DARGIE & SON A Visit In Sections.
When Harriet Ileecher Stowe w:.- 

aliye Mark Twain, who lived n-iu 
her in Hartford, hail a way of run
ning in to converse with her and her 
daughters, often in a somewhat neg
ligee costume, greatly to the distress 
of Mrs. Clemens.

One morning as he returned from 
the Stowes son* necktie Mrs. Clem - a, 
met him ct the door with the ex 

| clamation: “There, 8am; you must 
have been over to the Stowes again 
without a necktie! It’s really dis- 

I graceful the w ay you negl ?ct your 
Her husband sai l nothing, 

but went to his room. A f >w min 
ut s later Mrs. Stowe was summoned 
to the door by a messenger who pre
sented her with a small box neatly 
done up. She opened it ami found a 

I black silk necktie, accompanied b; 
the following note :

"Here is a necktie. Take it out 
and look at it. I think I stay d half 

| an hour this morning. At the end 
of that time will you kindly return 
it, as it is the only one I have?

"Mark Twain."

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL on

) i

Harness ! Harness !
BUY YOUR 

BUTTER WRAPPERS 
AT HOME

We can give them to you 
in any size, printed or un- 
printed.

dress."
BOARD OF HEALTH. 

To the Wardens and Councillors of 
the Municipality of Annapolis Co.

The Board of Health, for Ward 14. 
met by my order at Wallace 
mire's residence, Jany. 30th, 1909.
and organized. Wallace Longm re be
ing appointed Secretary. It was re
solved that in the event of any out
break of contagious disease in the 
Ward that each member of the Board 
have authority to take 
steps to deal with the matter without 
taking time to consult the other 
fcers of the Board.

On March, 30th a 
that aroused suspicion and Dr. Byers 
was called and pronounced it email 
pox. The Sanitary Inspector was at 
once notified and he responded at cn:e 
and the house was quarantined and 
no further cases appeared. Since that 
the public health in my 
been good.

Your Committee appointed to 
quire into the advisability of altering 
the course of the road around the Mc- 
Neily Hill, so called, on the road 
leading from Margaretsville to Vic-

en-
Long-

toria Vale, beg to repart: We have 
examined said hill and are of the 
opinion that no advantage would be 
rained by changing the present course 
of the road. We believe, however, thp.t 
the road could be greatly Improved [ 
by cutt ng down the top if he bill

immediateServiceable and Cheap.
The old gentleman showed a good 

! deal of displeasure.
“It seems to me,” he c-.vlaime 

testily, "rather prr sumptuous for 
i youtii in- your posit on to ask for my 
j daughter's hand ! Can you advance 
| any good reason why I should give 
j my consent?"
j “Certainly, sir," promptly replied 

the suitor. (He refrained from add
ing, “Because I suit ’er." being a 
respectable youx.g gentleman.)

“What?" pressed the old
“I am comparatively modest ana 

economical in my personal expendi
ture," replied the suitor, “and 1 
think, sir, that, altogether, you will 
find me less costlv to maintain than 
almost any other son-in-la 
select."—London Answers

mem

filling in the bottom, and by uuddlue 
or digging suitable ditches.

case occurred

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd. GET OUR PRICESRespectfilly submitted 
O. A. WORTH 
GEORGE HARRIS 
IRA D. PARKER

Jan. 10th, 1910.

Upon reading the petition of G. A. 
Whitman and upwards of twenty 
others freeholders of the Caunty of 
Annapolis in re change in road lead
ing from South Williamston to Inglis- 
ville around the Shafner vault.

It was ordered that the prayer of 
said petition be granted and that E. 
C. Shafner, R. Charlton and Henrv 
Beals be a committee appointed to 
enquire Into neceaeitv for said ro-d 
and report at April Session.

Ordered that Mayor Jones and 
Councillor Bentley, of Middleton, be 
heard in reference to a matter they 
desire to bring before the Council 
namely the widening of the Gates 
Avenue at Middleton.

Mayor Jcnes and Councillor Bent
ley were then heard.

Ordered that the further considera
tion of the matter lay over until two 
o’clock this afternoon.

Moved by Councillor Healey, sec
onded by Councillor Charlton.

That the Warden be empowered eo 
confer with the Provincial Govern
ment in re overdrafts for maintenance 
of the Road Service prlar to the pas
sage of present Highway Act and se- 

(continued on page 3.)

man. ward baa

HOLIDAY GOODS Don’t send 
your COUNTER PADS. 
We can do them for you 
at home as well and 
cheaply as yèu can get 
them anywhere.

away forA. D. THOMAS, Chairman. 
WALLACE LONGMIRE, Sectv 

Annapol s Royal, Jan. 11, 1910.

Upon reading the petition of J. E. 
Shafner and upwards of twenty others 
freeholders of the County of Annapo
lis, praying for a new road from a 
noint on the east side of the Law- 
rencetown Hill on the north side of 
the Annapolis River, thence running 
parallel with said Hill to the Annapo
lis River, thence running easterly 
along the bank of said Annapolis Riv
er to the Old Mill, thence in a north
wardly direction to Main Street.

Ordered that the prayer of said 
petition be granted and that F, G. 
Palfrey and Wm. R, Prince be a com
mittee appointed to enquire into the 
necessity for said road and report.

Ordered that Geo. Adams be Bridge 
Tender of Victoria Bridge for the 
year 1910.

Ordered that Councillors Charlton 
and Thomas and the Municipal Clerk 
be a committee appointed to revise 
the jury lists for 1910.

Ordered that Dr. M. E. Armstsong 
CURES l e Hea'th Officer for the Municipality 

for the present year.

AND coulu

EVERYDAY GOODS An Admission.
It was at a little northwestern town 

in 5lew South Wales. A traveling 
Englishman stood on the veranda of 
the public house watching the sun 
go down across the Black Soil plains 
in a splendor of purple and gold.

"By Jove,” he exclaimed to an im
passive bushman who was lounging 
against a post, “that’s gorgeous, isn't 
it?"

NEW DRIED FRUITS
Raisins by the box, half-box, quarter-box, I pound 

package, seeded and seedless; Currants, Figs, Dates, 
and Candied Peels.

as
The bushman slanted his head a 

little and looked critically at the 
glowing west. “Not bad," he'drawl- 
ed, “not had—fer a little place like 
Boggabri.”

NEW NUTS, shelled or in the shell; Oranges, 
Grapes,iConfectionery, etc.

A large assortment of CANNED GOODS, MINCE 
MEAT and BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

FANCY and STAPLE CHINA and CROCKERY.

Two Texts.
A church in Scdtland being vacant, 

two candidates offered to preach, 
their names being Adam and Low. 
The last named preached in the morn
ing, taking for his text, "Adam, 
where art thou?” The congregation 
was much pleased and edified.

c,WANTED:- Any quantity of good Yellow-eye Beans. mg1'ta^gUforh!shtedxt,U1“LoL (Lowl
_________ here am I !" The impromptu and thé

sermon gained him the church.

V

MONITOR OFFICE
i.

QUEEN STREETC. L. PIGGOTT ,c
MINARD’S LINIMENT 
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LOOK OUT FOP BARGAINS!

V
k

We. have just received a shipment 
of harnesses which for quality of 
material and workmanship surpass 
anything we ever carried before. If 
you are contemplating the purchase 
of any goods in this line it will pay 
you to sec our stock before order
ing elsewhere.

\

Merchant Tailor. 
BridgetownI. M. OTTERS ON,

I
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LARR1QANSThe current expenses of the In
stitutions were as follows:—

County Hospital

INVEST ONE CENT IN A 
POST CARD

IN TBE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
Between Good Flour and
Flour That's Good Enough

BRONCHITIS
(continued from page 2.) 

cure a repayment of said over drafts 
to this Municipality.

Ordered that the road from Albany 
Cross to Shannon be set off in a dis. 
trict No. 24 and Melbume Couch
er to be Road Surveyor for said dis
trict.

Council adjourned until two o’
clock Wednesday afternoon.

Call and see our LARMGANS, First 
class stock and workmanship.

Also a good stock of HARNESS, 
HORSE. BLANKETS, SLEIGH 
ROBES, SLEIGH BELLS, WHIPS

Per n Cample of Qln Pills
If you have Kidney Trouble—if your 

T ladder is inllatncd and you have to 
urinate every' few minutes—if your back 
cc'.ics—if your hands and feet arc sore 
r. iil swollen—if you are all crippled up 
x itli Rheumatism—won't you give Gin 
Tills a chance to show hov/ they can help 
you ?

Don't buy then—simply write us for a 
fee sample cf Gin Pills—just as Mr. 
i_mlyu did.

Dr.If Neglected, it soon reaches the Lnage 
and may Prove Fatal.

Mr. G. LGarrowof 116 Millieent St., 
Toronto, writes under date of September 
13, 1908, *' One year ago this spring 1 con
tracted a severe cold in the chest, which 
developed into Bronchitis, I took three 
kinds of medicine and found no improve
ment A friend of mine advised me to try 
PSYCH1NE and in three days I felt like a 
new man again. 1 desiretoletothersknow 
what a valuable cute you have in PSY- 
CHlNEfor it cured me whereal! other med
icines had failed. I am more than thankful to 
be well again, and for the sake of others who 
may be ill,you may publish this testimonial.

Stop that cola or the results will be 
serious. You can do this by toning up tho 
system with PSYCH1NE.

For Sals kr all Druggist*. We. 4 $1 psr ksttls 
^ Dr. T. A. SLOCUM

LIMITED, 
TORONTO

PSrcSi^
IPR0N0UNCE^H<EENJ

$3884.11To supplies, wages, etc.
Cr.

By 2424 weeks board <3> 
$191f THE DIFFERENCE between good and bad, Madam ?

Just as great as between eggs fresh from the “ cackle ” and others 
of more ancient vintage ; between " all-wool '* and “ 'arf and ’arf.” 
Might add that good flour and poor flour are divided by a price 
difference and, incidentally, a baking difference.
Which explains why you would gladly pay just a little more to get 
FIVE ROSES certainty. Because it’s worth more, and practically 

* all cl.oap flours are faultful flours.

$3884.11
County Home. 

To supplies, wages, etc. $2899.97 e c.

George Lake
BRIDGETOWN

Cr.
By 2339 weeks board 3 

$1241 QUEEN ST.2809.97
French River, Nov. 10th, 1908.

"A short tinv* aço, I received your 
sample of Chi Villa which I have taken 
with such good effects that I herewith 
enclose ÙCc. for a box of them. I be
lieve they arc just the thing for me."

RICHARD IIAMLYN.
Gin Fills proved to be just the thing 

fir Mr. Iiamlyn. They will prove just 
l.ic thing far yon, if you will give them 
r. char.ce to show their value. Invest 
t ne cent in a postcard and write today to 
the National Drug & Chcm. Co. Limited 
Dept. N. S., Toronto, for a free sample.

T hen, when you see that Gin Pills are 
doing yon good, get the regular 60c. 
Lo:;„s at > our dealer's. 29

COUNTY HOSPITAL 
Mar. 5 F. E. Farnsworth, 

telephone
Mrs. Mary Ramey, 
wages
Strong & Whitman, 
dry goods
J. E. Lloyd, grocer-

Wednesday afternoon

Council met at two o’clock.
All Councillors present.
Minutes read and approved, 

cent the report of the Committee aP- 
Resolved that this Municipality ac- 

pointed to appraise xhe damages on 
land if taken from F. L. Shafner to 
widen the road leading from Main 
Street to station in the Town of 
Middleton providing the Town of 
Middleton pay the sum of $275.00 ; 
leaving $150.00 for this Municipality 
to pay.

Moved by Councillor Charlton, 
gçççpded bv Councillor W. C.

$15.00
FIVE ROSES, Madam, is worth the 
money.
We are convinced that nothing so 
rich in the dear-to-the-taate flavor 
of the ripe, red Manitoba spring 
wheat berry, so entirely different 
has ever been offered to discrimina
ting housewives.
A pound goes farther—Its strength 
and absorption powers would make 
its use economical at much above 
the price your grocer aska.

• see
Even if all other millers knew where 
to get the same plump, sun-ripened, 
wholesome berries,

- And even if they had the same faci
lities to prevent possible spoiling 
before the grain reaches the rolls, 
And they had mills as perfect as 
the Keewatin Pure-Food 
plant to grind this prime 
grain—
Yet their product would not 
begin to compare with FIVE 
ROSES.

Because FIVE ROSES, Madam, 
is all of these plus the scientific 
know-how, expert skill and long- 
continued care which no other flour 
contains.
You must pay for something more 
than raw material.
This explains partly why many pru
dent housewives are irrevocably wed
ded to the FIVE ROSES habit.
They declare it the only flour really 
“ good enough ” for them and the 
hungry faces around the board.
It is a fact known to connoisseurs 
that once FIVE ROSES enters a 
home, the family is forever spoiled 
for any other flour.
Your own folks, Madam, no matter 
how hard to please, will all like 

FIVE ROSES.
You know how hard to 
please your own folks are, 
Madam.
They’ll ail like FIVE 
ROSES.

Holiday7.50 x

20.50

Goodsi
37.95ies

.SOW. A. Warren, drugs 
H. M. Chute, statlon-

£> ■

1.70X cry Novelty Neckwear and Belts. I 
Colored Yams in Beehive and 
Cerlins.

4.28S. N. Weare, drugs 
J. H. Hicks & Sons, 

woodwork
C. L. Piggott, Itrocer-

1.42

166.17
Moses & Young, meat 18.37 
Devillah Shuvt. wages 24.00 
A. F. Hiltz, sglarv 
Allan OSes, wages 
Judson Foster, fish 
Arthur Bent, wood 
J. Harry Hicks, cloth-

iesHealey. an ce having occurred.
Resolution lost. The same Superintendents are in
Ordered that the consideration of | charze and have eiVen excellent satis- 

the report of the arbitrators In 
Gates Avenue, so called, in Middleton 
be deferred indefinitely.

Following is the report:—

Would You Provide
yj> 1»

for the Care of 
Canada’s Needy 

Gonsumptives ?

■
Christmas Hand
kerchiefs 3c., 5c., 
7c.,|l0c.,” 12c., 15c., 
22c., 25c. Handker
chiefs for Fancy 
Work. Crossbar, 
Linen and Em
broidery.

125.00
{Action again. We are satisfied that 
all possible has been done to secure 
the comfort of the unfortunate people 
un 1er our care and at a’verv moderate 
expense.

Very few repairs were needed during 
they year, but we have to call the at
tention of the Council to the fact 
that a new barn is verv much needed 
in the immediate future.

We have maintained a school at the 
County Home during the year for the 
children old enough to need instruc
tion.

Tenders were occupied Dec. 1st. for 
supplies for the Institutions as fal
lows:—

Flour— ,
“Purity,” “Five Roses” J E.
Lloyd 

Flour—
“StaY”. J. E. Llovd.

60.00
7.86

86.25

Municipality of Annapolis County.

To the Hon. Municipal Council 
Sirs:—

56.75ing
LAKE Of THE WOODS MILLING CO.. LTD., MONTREALM. E. Armstrong, M. D 

drugs
B. M. Williams, meat 
Stanley Marshall, 
cow
Edward Piggott, oil 
can
E. A. Cochran, boots 
J. H. Longmire & 

Sons, lime, etc 
Clarence Young, sun

dry services (boat) 
Mrs. H. E. Burton,

(E)
1.87 
2.48 !We, the Arbitrators appointed to 

place a valuation on certain lands of 
F. L. Shaffner to be taken for the 
proposed widening of Cates Avenue 
so called, in the Town of Middleton, 
beg leave to report as follows:— |

said land

38.00

TH::i C6K3 YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS TO TUI Linen Towellings 
Embroidery LinenV 

General Dry Goods

3.50
7.20MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL 

FOR CONSUMPTIVES We have looked over 
carefully and we unanimously agree 
that if said land is taken from Mr. 
Shaffner for the purpose stated above 
that the said Mr. F. L. 
shall be paid therefor as damages the 
sum of four hundred and twentv-five 
dollars.

15.28 -,

/
3 00

Geo. 5. DaviesShaffner 26.50tea
Hayward Clothing Co. 24.50 
J. W. Beckwith, dry 

goods
t^Karl Freeman, hard-

$6.25

iiiyyss 9 33.365.55Respectfully.
J. B. WHITMAN 
A. J. MORRISON 
E. F. MC NEIL 

Arbitrators
Middleton, Nov. 18, 1909.

i
Flour-

Banner”. J. E. Lloyd 20.11 fc
2.22 —_____________ __________________________

f 1 CLEARANCE SALE And
ei • j

* Flour

ware
Registration of Deeds 
L. D. Fash, ice 
W. E. Reed, furniture 

June 1 Allan Giles, wages 
Arthur T. Marshall, 

wood
J. A. McPherson,

work
R Allen Crowe, plumb.

5.60
MUSKOX À FREK HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

It AIM BUILDING FOR PATIENTS. kerosene oil. C. L. Piggott, (S' 18i
1.59Corn Meal. J. E. Llovd 

Rolled Oats. C. L. PiggottA national institution that accepts 
l-.uieuts t vom all parts of Canada. 
Livre is one of hundreds of letters 

being received daily :—

John D. McNaughton, New Lis- 
hviml. Out. : A young man not be- 
I.-aging here, ami suffering from, 
it is believed, consumption, is 
being kept by one of the hotels 
hery- He has no means and has 
1-een refused admission to our 
hospital. Tho conditions where 
he ’A oiler him no chance. Could 
lie ho admitted to your Free Hos
pital for Consumptives y If not, 
could you inform me where he can 
be sent, and what steps are neces- 
«try to secure prompt admittance?
KCY A CUNCLE r.VHEXT KA8 GYEU BtfN
n:rus73 admission to t::s moeuoka
FLZ3 HOSPITAL BECAUSE CF H!5 CR HE8 

UiASXiTY TO PAY.

4.85it
Ordered that the report of the Com

mittee on Insane as read be received 
and adopted.

Following is the report:—

Sugar—
granulated, J. E. Lloyd 
brown. C. L. 'Piggott 

Molasses. C. L, Piggott 
Meat—

Abner Williams, fore-quarter 
hind-quarter 1
roast 
stew 
soup 

Wood—
25 cords. Ffank and Harry 
Marshall.
25 cords. Everett Sprowl 
The products of the farm were as 

follows:—

4.90
4.60 •**

-FOR--------

1 Less Than Can Be Bought at the Factory
« »

.351 A12.00 ?

..REPORT OF COMMITTEE .06 13.80ON INSANE. ing ...07 J. Harry Hicks, cloth- Will be higher, 
Millers are advan
cing their prices 
and I would not be 
able to sell low if 
I had not bought 
before the advance. 

ASK FOR PRICES

To the Warden and Councillors of
the Municipality of Annapolis Co

Your Committee on Insane bev 
leave to report as follows:—

X^e have examined the accounts 
received from the Department of Pub
lic Works and find as follows:— 

Amount Due Department of 
Public Works Sept. 30.
1908

Expenses from Sept. 30th.
1909 to Dec. 1. 1909 

Cash paid by Treasurer from
Sept. 30, 1908 to Dec. 31,
1909

Leaving balance due Depart
ment of Pdblic Works

» >8.27 T f 
4.80 

17.90 4.

ing
S1.00

2.00 Ü!
.... 2.50 * ‘
.... 2.10 L
.... 1.65 ”
.... 1.75 Ü!
.... 1.10 •; 
.... 1.55 4.

S. N. Weare. drugs 
E. A. Cochran, shoes 
Strong & Whitman, dry 

goods
Moses & Young, meat 24.17 * *
Karl Freeman, hard- 4* , - ,

war(? 56 63 4» Womans 2 Buckle Overshoes.............

J. E. Lloyd, grocer-

Men s 1 Buckle Snow Excluders
2

«1 L426.10 «. Heavy Felt Boots3.75
3.75

Felt Bals.................
Flannel Lined Bals162.92 « • 

A. S. Williams, meat 26.68 * *
J. H. Hicks & Sons.

$598.85 iesSince the hospital was opened in 
one thousand five

30 tons hay. 
100 bus. oats Lumberman’s RubbersApril, 1903, 

hundred and twenty-four patients 
have been treated in thisone insti
tution, representing people from 
uvery province in the Dominion.

For the week ending November 
29th, 1909, one hundred and txventy- 
livo patients were in residence. 
Ninety-six of these are not paying a 
copper for their fnainier.ance—attolutuly 
free. The other twenty-nine paid 
from $2.09 to $1.90 a week. No 
one pays more than $4.90.

Suitable cases are admitted 
completion of appli-

2,817.75 70 carrots. parsnips and 1.50 J; 
1.70 L

1.95 * ;
2.40 ■ »
1.40 l

.45 ••

52.81 * * Men’s 1 Bucklelumber, etc.
Devillah Shupe, wages 27.00 . »
W. E. Reed, furniture 15.00

125.00 X

beets.
5 inch1375 potatoes 

mangels 
turnips 

beans
300 heads cabbage—4 bbls kraut

2.948,75 150
Low prices also - 

on other goods-

“ Rolled EdgeA. F. Hiltz, salary 
A. F. Hiltz, disburse

ments
Mrs. E. C. Crockett,

400
468.02 *, Boy’s 1

Children's Rubbers, 4 to lOi
15

24.89We respectfully recommend that the
Felt Slipi>ers and Lumberman s Sockssum of $1,800.00 be placed in the made 

Presentment for 1910 to provide for 
support of our Insane at Mount Hope

10.00 
2.50 4»

$88.00 worth voung pigs sold. wages
J. F. Titus, fish
J. W. Beckwith, drv 

goods
C. L. Piggott. flour 

etc.
Canada Rubber Co.. 

hose
J. R. ifart, insurance 37.50

20 per cent off - CASH ONLY - 20 per cent off. ; ;$21.00 wosth bay sold. 
$8.68 worth cow hides sold. 
975 lbs. beef kff.led.
1400 lbs. pork killed.

promptly vn 
cation papers. Jos. I FosterRespect'ully submitted 

W. E. ARMSTRONG 
JOSEPH 1. FOSTER 
SYLVESTER BENT . 

Ordered that the report of the Com
mittee on Highway Labor at read be 
received and adopted.

31.46
Granville Street.+ E. S. PIOQOTT,A GRATEFUL PATIENT

109.38Norah P. Can ham : Enclosed you , 
will find receipt for my ticket from 
Gravenliurst, hoping that you will 
be able to oblige me with the faro.

your Sanatorium ten 
d I was sent away from 

cure. I am 
nm

Granville Street,
24.89’:i"Vror!(”B8ser!ies“LEbcr”

There's Sowing Wrong.
Dr. Dili's IfiuLa Beet Pllis Will Right It.

Following is the report:—
Your Committee on statute labor ; j' J,A#

returns report as follows:— ! u’
Upon examining carefully the re- Jj A 

turns placed in our hands we find a tf: j
marked improvement to previous AX '/)' ~ 
years, etl the returns in with the ax- tf V./'jn jf==» 
ception of right, and all work ner- Jr L, 4 
formed with the except on of $144.67 1 
which we presume in some cases were 
noli taxes, which could not be co.lec- 
ted we also think that the clerk has 
done his utmost in collecting these re
turns and having the labor performed 
Blit we are of the opinion that in 
few cases the parties should be dealt 
with and the taxes collected with the 
advice of the Councillors from the 
various wards, according to Law.

J. J. BUCKLER 
ELIAS RAWDING 
A. STANLEY BROWN 

Ordered that the report of the Com 
mittee on Tenders and Public Proper
ty as read Tuesday afternoon be re
ceived and adopted.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE
ON TENDERS AND PUB

LIC PROPERTY.
To the Warden and Councillors of

the Municipality of Annapolis Co 
Your Committee on Tenders and 

Public Property beg leave to submit 
the following report for year ending 
Dec. 1st, 1909.

The year has passed quietly at the at 2$c a box.
Institutions, no changes of impert-

I was at 
months, an
there as an apparent 
now working in the city, and I 
feeling line. I was most thankful 
for the care I got from the doctors 
and staff, mnl I must say that I 
spent tlie time cf my life wlilc I 
was there.

Everett Sprowl. wood 39.84 
C. B. Tupper. sewing 

machine
Sept. 1 John Myers, patients 

from Halifax 
A. F. Hiltz, salary and 

telephone
Muriel Hiltz, wages 
Devillah Shupe. wages 27.00 
Carrie Crockett, wages 45.00 ; 
C. L. Piggott, flour and 

groceries

January Cash SaleREPORT OF STATUTE
30.00LABOR RETURNS.

When it seems 
r.s if you simply 
could not bear up 
any longer it is high 
time to look for the 
cause of the trouble 
—and the remedy. 
In an astonishingly 
large number of 
cases the real cause 
of woman’s misery 
is found to be cons
tipation, and the 
remedy that always 
cures is Dr. Morse's 
In aims Root Pills.

The28.50

Now is your chance to get a bargain while we reduce 
All goods will go at marked down prices.

125.25 
28.58 our stock. Winnipegm.à; SOLD AT NOW SELLING

$3.50$4.20Men’s Tan Oxford 
“ Bals 
“ Oxfords 

Patent Colt Oxfords 
Oxfords

Box Calf Oxfords 
Kang. High Cut Bals 
Box Calf Bals, Leather Lined 5.00 
Dong. Blucher Bals

Heater133.75âïp 3.754.50a6.86Judson Foster, fish 
W. E. Reed, furniture 16.00 
J. Harry Hicks, clotb-

h.

2.45 
3.60 
3.50 
3.40
3.95 with the smoke pipe of 

your stove, range or fur-

• 2.75

4-25
U
U is a steel plate construc

tion arranged to connect
17.201 * ing « 4.00auXt;
1.87J. H. Longmire, coal 

Moses & Young, meat 53.94
4-00a

ThoutantSt of ttfomeo 
fotljutt /lit 

Ult.
Neglect of the daily movement of the 

bowels, so accessary to health, soon 
poisons the whole system from the 
impurities retained in the body. 
Headaches, indigestion, biliousness and 
lassitude follow, and often more serious 
female disorders arc brought on cr 
aggravated.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills net 
i only regulate the bowels, but they 
1 stimulate kidneys and skin as well to 

throw off waste matter and purify the 
blood. The result is quickly apparent 
in the disappearance of the headaches and 
biliousness, and the return of health and 
vigor. Thousands of women all over the 
world owe their present good health to 
Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills.

4.50u
E. S. Woodworth, 

wood 4.35«120.25
1.40

CURB IS WINTER AT MVSKOKA itaking the
free hospital for consumptives. ! 2.50

3.50 nace, and utilize the vast
3J)0

2.75iE. 8. Piggott, shoes
A. 8. Williams, meat 20.26 La'dies’ Tan Bals

“ Oxfordslumber, etc. 28.98 M p ^ Qxfords
J. E. Lloyd, groceries raient WXIOFCIS

etc. 136.44 “ Dong. Bals,
j. w. Beckwith, dry Boys’ Box Calf or Dong. Bals

eoods 15.63 Misses’ Box Calf Bals
Strong & Whitman, dry « Dong. Bals
t s^odt . . 1o 5 “ “ Slippers
Karl F^C. Yard- Infants’ Dong, or Box Calf Bals . loo

ware 31.16 Ladies’ Felt Slippers
Hillis & Sons, range 93.00 Misses’ “ “
Mrs. H- e. Burton. Children’s Felt Slippers

The Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives is dependent on the 
good-will and gifts of the Canadian 
public. Money is urgently needed 
at the present time to make it 
possible to care for the large and 
increasing number of patients that 
are entering the institution.

J. H. Hicks & Sons. amount of heat which is at 
present passing out of your 
chimney and being wasted..

It will successfully heat. 
as much space as your stove - 
without extra fuel.

44

3.00
2.75
2.00
1.80
1.25I.50Will you help ? 1.201.35

Where greater urgency ? .90
.95. 1.10 FOR SALE BYTruly, Canada’s greatest charity.

Contributions may be sent to 
W. J. Gage, Esq.,84 Spadina Ave., 
or J. 8. Robertson, Sec’y-Tieas. 
National Sanitarium Association, 
847 King St. W., Toronto, Canada.

.60.65

.50.60 K. FREEMAN26.50tga
■J. A. McPherson, 

work
Dec. 1 Moses & Young, meat 10.88 

B. A. Cochran, shoes 16.00 
(continued on page 6.)

BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE3.00
Made by W. H. Comstock Co., Ltd , 

Brockville, Ont., and sold by all dealers MINARD’8 LINIMENT OUREB.
E. A. Cochran5 cent and 10 cent bundles tf news

papers at MONITOR OFFICE
2 DISTEMPER.

J
} -w,.-' v r1 s'*mfS \"ri

PEOPLE LIKE
Morse’s Teas.

Y * •
rich-

of flavour that is peculiarly their own.
They like them because they have a 

^ ness

It may without exaggeration be said that 
they are the finest of the fine. ••• .*.p
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G’HIGGIKS IN THE LIMELKih I. 250|o -lOA ^ox a Cold

* In One Day
Poultry OFF THE FOLLOWING 

GOODS TO CLEAR “
Men’s best Pen Angle fleeced Underwear 

all wool Undeiwear Stanfields 
Silk and wool Underwear 
Wool Stockings 
Mufflers
Caps with fur and knitted bands 
Sweaters

Boys’ best Pen Angle fleeced Underwear 
“ Wpol Gloves

Caps with fur and knitted bands 
Sweaters
Stocking Leg Caps 
Hockey Caps

iObituary 250|()Cbc meekly monitor. Cantdian Writer Is In Centre of Pali' 
tical Storm In Denver. Will sell a first class 

Incubator and Brooder 
at a low price, jf sold 
at once. Write

Incubator 
P. O. Box 7

Lawrencetown Feb. 1st 1910. 4 t.

ESTABLISHED 1873
—AND—

MRS. MARY A. BRINTON. Mr. Harvey J. O’Higgins, formerly 
of Toronto, who has become one oi 
.the best known writers in New York.
Is very far from being a man who '
courts sensational publicity for him- 25c. a hot. at WARREN’S drue store.
self or his work. But he is getting it j . ........................................... - reign .
just the same. His name is at prés
ent being mentioned in the news
papers of Denver, Colorado, almost us 
uvquently as the name Beresford was
mentioned in the press of Toronto j Apropos of the increased prices of meats 
during fair week. It is, in fact, ap- anyn the Moncton Transcript, it might beob- 
pearing constantly in papers all over 
the Western States ; and it is just 
possible that before this article ap
pears, Mr. O’Higgins may have been j'be tougher wfu n,y. ü get it for teg cent*.
Sandbagged or kidnapped, or possibly__________________________________
tus fingers of his writing hand mr 
have been shot away. Now. wh.it 
on earth, you ask, has modest, quiet j 
Harvey O'Higgins been up to that h 
should be in the thick of such a 
svorm? Well, this is the way of it,
end the story will be interesting to ' Nuts, Shelled and in Shell, California J 
his many Canadian friends and ad- - Navals, 10 cents doz. Mvditi inmian j
mirers. . Oranges 12 «htdoz. Lemons, Grapfs, Raisins . be received at Ottavidr until Noon

Most people who read the papers i t in box and pailrage) Vurnmts, Fijgn, Dates, on Friday. 18th March, 1910.
all carefully have heard something of Dried A pples, Candied i'eel and Choice
Benjamin Barr Lindsey, judge of the ' CouIVctionery. 
juvenile court in Denver, 'they call < 
him “de kids’ judge.” He is the 
friend of all children, and believes
that it is the duty of the state to b' '"UMlocs’ one dozen each or assorted
very, very careful in the handling oi , f, , , „ ,boys and girls who, standing un- ! Agency fot Moir « Bread, Cake and Pastry.
guarded and unadvised at the three- 1 
hold of life, are in danger of becom
ing criminals instead of useful' citi- I 
zens. He believes in trying by every 
conceivable method that is practic
able to set children on the right path 
before sentencing them to jail to herd 
with confirmed criminals. He has de
vised many ways of doing this, and 
children's society agents and Govern
ment officials from all over the world 
go to his court to observe the result.; 
of his juvenile parole system and oth
er methods of dealing with youthful 
offenders. But he has not been con
tent to fight for the children, 
years he .has been fighting against fh 1 
rotten methods of machine politician 
and dishonest corporations and com
binations in the city and the state 
in which he lives. Some time ago 
Everybody's Magazine concluded that 
the publication of an autobiography 
of Judge Ben. B. Lindsey would b \ 
in the language of Kid Burns, the 
“big noise” of a season in magazine 
features. So they arrange with th * 
judge for the material, and sent 11ar- 
vcy O’Higgins to Denver to edit it— <1 0=T 
meaning that the latter would write ■ _ _
the story, concisely and strikingly 
Mr. O’Higgins says that Lindsey, who 
is a tiny ninety-eight pound man, but l ;ir, - terns, 
a lion in courage, has done wonder ; Loo ■ I>•. -v-terns,
in the way of reform in Denver, rj- Mntii?< >' » I i i - ten;*, 
though he has neither money, p r- 
sonal magnetism, nor strong friend: i • |
His enemies are legion, including all i, < rtTu
the gamblers and hard cases, mal» i __________
r,rid female, of the city. He has be :>■ 
offered big bribes to quit his fight £< ; 
the honest administration of hon

He has been threatened. At -

: The itrcai Lu (itnigh Uteisc k 6HR!At the home of her son, Mr. Eber 
Brinton, at St. Croix Cove, on the 

I morning of Feb. 3rd. Mrs. Mary A.
! Brinton, widow of the late Traviss 

THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE Brinton. passed away, aged eeventv-
nine and nine months.

Mrs. Brinton was the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Handley Chute, and was

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL u
GUARANTEED

/
Successor to

aMight Bo TougherPublished Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N S

<<

born at Hampton. About sixty years 
she married Mr. Brinton. and af-SUBSCRIPTION :— 

If paid in advance 
To U. S. A., eub-

OFTERMS
81.50 per year. 
fl.OO per year, 
ecrlbers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

si*i ved I hat while it may lie tough to have 
to pay jjiie. per lb, fur heef. 'eak,. it’d apt to

ago
ter being a few years in Port Lome, 
they settl-ed permanently la St. Croix 1/

$
Cove.

In early life she united with the
she was

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears t v ,
paid and their paper ordered to be Hampton church, in which

an active worker, and her daily life

tt
are NEW GOODS

AT RT.iiT PRICES Mail Contract.
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for and conversation was a bright testi- 
oublication on any topic of general mcnv for the cause she loved, and 
Interest and to send items of news remain an inspiration in the
*rom their respective localities.

HAYWARD CLOJH’O STORE
SEALED TENDERS addressed

to the Postmaster General, will

SPECIAL SALEShost of friends who willhearts of a 
long cherish her memory.

She is survived by one sen. Mr. for the conveyance of His Males- . 
ty’e Mails, on a proposed Con
tract for four years, four times 
per week each way, between

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED L
to notice that changes of copy mustk Eber Brinton. one brother. Mr. Robt- 
be in the hands of the foreman not Chute, of Hampton, and three sisters 
later than Monday noon to ensure Mrs Samuel Gesner, of Lynn. Mass 
publication on following Wednesday.

SPECIAL OFFER SATURDAY 12A leige nsi ii tment of Canned Goods. Peau,

Mrs. Hannah Brinton. of Ham plop 
and Mrs. Lorenzo Fash of Granville.

The funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. W. S. Smith. The interment 
was at St Croix Cove.

BRIDGETOWN and

HONDAY 14LAWRENCETOWN 
front the first Apr 1 next.

Printed notices containing fur
ther information as to conditions 
of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender may 
he obtained at the Post Office of 
Bridgetown. Paradise. Lawrence
town and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector at Halifax.

M. K. PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER. Mrs. S. C. Turner
❖ '

1910 Egg Beater
Dover Egg Beater

WEDNESDAY. January 9. 1910. SAVED HER LIFE 0 Samples of Wallpapers now In 
stock. 9c.«

—One improvement which the new Zam-B^k Cured Scalp Eczema 
street commissioners have a chance 
to make which will be. appreciated 
is in regard to the breaking of the

1910 Valentines
Our large stock of Valentines 

now in.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT 
MAIL SERVICE BRANCH 

Ottawa. 29th January. 1910.
G. C. ANDERSON.

Superintendent.

If you have eczema, ringworm or 
any scalp sore, do not permit your 
hair to be cut off without first trying 

roads after a snow-fall. Friday even- Zam-Buk. Mrs. Davis Monteith, of 9?
Bertrand street. Norwood Winnipeg 

My daughter contracted e? 
zema of the scalp, and this broke out 

out in the morning and break thtrr a- regularly for three years in succès
sion. It would probably have been

New stock of Prints In now. are

Ironing Wax
Chinese Ironing wax.

3 for 5c.

For

Inkpublic had to break itsing last the 
own roads through the snow and turn Walter Tosh

BELLE15LE POST OFFICE
Upholstering ;nd Cabinet

Woi k

BSTRepairs of every Description

sa vs: Carter's or Underwood's Ink, bottle

4c.FINE STATIONERYgain through drifts two feet deep
recurring yet each season had it not 

The snow-plough did not get along been for Zam-Buk. The eczema first
• Queen Street until half-past eight started with an outbreak of little

o’clock it had not nached red; watei* pimples, which turned in
to large sores, we consulted a med- 

Washington Street nor the side streets man, and tried lotions, powder -
The snow-fall of the previous week 1 salves and all kinds of things but L
though fully a foot deep on the side

Cold Cream
Vaseline

A good size bottle, of Vaseline
Twenty-five cent jar for 18c.

18c.Would you like some fine sta
tionery with your address print
ed on it?

We have a jBne line of note 
'paper for social use in packages 
of one hundred sheets or by the 
pound on which we will neatly 
print your home address or 
your initial.

Or you can buy it unprinted, 
if preferred, much cheaper than 
by the ream. Call and see it 
and get our tempting prices.

4c.and at one i

GROCERIES GROCERIES
Specialtiesvain.

RICE, !b.,
SPLIT PEAS. It>„
PRUNES, lb.
RAISINS, lb.
REEDED RAISINS, pkg. 
CURRANTS, pkg.,
COFFEE, 1 Ib. can,
CORN, can 
TOMATOES, can.
SALMON, can,
CREAM TARTAR, pkg.,
MAPLE SYRUP, bottle 
RISING SUN STOVE POLISH .07 
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA, hot.

I BAKER’S COCOA, can 
GRAHAM FLOUR, 7* lbs.

“Each time the disease a^-e^red .04J GINGER, pkg.,
.04 PEPPER, pkg.,
.074 ESSENCE VANILLA, 2 oz. hot. .08 
.084 ESSENCE LEMON, 2 oz. hot.. .08 
.08 SHELLED WALNUTS. It)..
.09 SHREDDED COCOANUT. It)..
.27 COW BRAND SODA.
.09 SODA, Ib„
.10 ROYAL YEAST CAKES.
.12 MOIR’S HIGH GRADE CHOCO- 
.064 ! LATES, lb.
.30 SMOKED HERRING

CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES. Ib .20 
.08 NATIONAL BLEND TEA. Ib 
.13 MORSE’S 30c. TEA lb.

.25 MORSES 40c. TEA, lb.

.06walks was not broken out at all. and her hair had to be cut off. When this 
school-children had to make their wav had been done three times a friend

knees in suggested that, as other things had 
failed, I should trv Zam-Buk. in 
stead of again consulting a doctor 

out at the begin- * and going through the old and inef- 
and keens on the feetd^e programme. I acted on this 

advice, and obtained some Zam-Buk

.06

uui’yzingHi- ujtthrough snow up to their
.32many instances. In other towns the ; 

snow-plough turns 
ning of the storm 
rounds till the storm is bver. In 
Bridgetown the 
wait untjl the business people and 
school-children have broken the path 
for the snow-plough. It is time the 
order was reversed.

!» ■ man", sh >t t
24

.04
.il re**»

Almost as soon as this was applied

is
i ■‘■va.
t •—have been made to discret!: i 
mm ana blacken his character, but 
he keeps on fighting.

Recently it became known in D • 
v„r that Judge Lindsey’s real at 
containing “real names,” and wntten 
ty the skilful hand of Mr. O’Higgins 
was about ready for publication— a 
tipping story of 75,000 words. And 
during the past two weeks it is said 
that lawyers and detectives, repre
senting powerful influences and men 
«•hose “real names” were likely to be 
h-«aided to a continent as crooks, 
nave been busy trying to induce th 
magazine not to print the story. It 
is only to be hoped that no extreme 
western vengeance will fall upon Mr. 
O’Higgins for his part in promised _ 
sensational exposure, although such 
newspapers headings as “Gangs Plot- jf
tod His Murder” arc employed by [ 
friendly newspapers in describing the 
■Unger in which Lindsey himself 
stands. In this connection, however, ! 
it (g reassuring to note that even 
the papers most strongly antagonistic i 
to the judge are free in their prais-y 
oi “the famous magazine writer and 
r-'wolist” and “gentleman of charm- 
v-,g personality” who is writing the 
oinjster “autobiography.”

S. KtRiî,usual custom Is to the child experienced relief. The itch-
irritation MONITOR OFFICE,seemed to being and

soothed, and in several places, after 
some days’ treatment, there appeared 
marked signs of improvement so we 
thought we would not this time cut 
off the hair.

.36«‘rlnclpr. .16Bridgetown.«ATM * torn

.28

.28i

.35
TO t—Elsewhere will be found a notice “We kept on applving Zam-Bùk

of the purchase by two of our enter-! untU 111 a few, *eeks il was 3erv evi'
dent a complete cuse was being ef-

prising farmers of new breeding stock , felted. In the end all the sores were 
of a superior strain. This the Moni- healed, the hair over the effected

parts had grown again, and at the 
present time her scalp is healthy and 
quite free from every trace of sore or 

isting conditions of dairy farming, eczema.” The same healine virtue is
responsible for cure of ulcers, absces
ses, running sores, cuts, cracks, chit- 

the advantages of our vallev for Wrens’ rashes.

WANTED .-Print Butter 25 cents lb.

W. W. CHESLEYtor-Sentinel is pleased to observe 
shows a determination to improve ex-

which are not up to the standard that

There is nothing to
stock-raising would warrant. Dairy , equal Zam-^Juk. as it is so pure. All
farming should take its place with dru^ists and stores at 5<? cents p fanning snouid take its place with bQX Qr poBt free from Zam-Buk Co
fruit-raising in the Annapolis Vallev. MONEY TO LOANToronto, for price.

xA failure in the fruit crop would not 
then be such a serious set back«*o our DTSRAELI ASBESTOS COM

PANY SHOW EXCEL
LENT STATEMENT

«S3 ON

farmers as it is at present, when it is 
their staple dependence. There is al
ways ample market for dairy pro
ducts both at home and abroad and 
prominent agriculturists are stronglv ! at ® Israeli,

TOWN OR FARM PROPERTYYou Can Secure These 
Bargains in White Shirt= 
ingr and Table Linen!

The D’Israeli Asbestos Co.. Inc.
Th# Boy Collector.

One day recently the front door
bell of a certain Toronto house rang 
and the mistress of the home, answer
ing Lhe summons, found on the thres
hold a diminutive Irish lad. '

“Well,” she queried, “what is it?”
“I’ve come for the money,” was the i 

laconic but cryptic response.
The lady had no idea what the boy 

meant, but finally the latter made it 
clear that he had come to collect a 
.mall sum owing on a parcel which ; 
had been delivered to a visitor in | 
the house. The lady paid the money 
and then suggested that she be given 
a receipt.

“Receipt—what’s that?” asked the 
small but determined collector.

The lady explained that as they 
were each acting the part of agent in 
the transaction it would be advisable 
*)>. him to give her something in the 
shape of a voucher.

The lad’.e education evidently did 
not include a knowledge of the tech
nicalities of any such formal proceed
ing as this, but he was bright—and 
Irish. So, with the remark, “Aw, I 
know what you want now,” he wrote 
on the back of the memorandum he 
had brought with him :

“T. Maloney came for the mony 
end got it.”

whose asbestos quarries are situated 
Quebec.

their Annual Statement audited by F.
Their

have issued Do not pay interest forever, but adopt our 
plan and have

V •urging our farmers to improve their 
advantages in the matter of dairv 
farming.

P. Blanchet and E. P. Oliver, 
financial statement is a very credita- 

j ble one and shows a good cash bal 
‘ ance in the bank, and a large amount 
spent on theiv Plant and Brangh Rail
road. and other resources of consid
erable value. Copy of this statement 
can be procured on application.

This company is free from debt and 
bond obligations. They expect to be 
producing asbestos early in the spring 
and at the present time the machin 
ery is being installed to operate their 
250 ton capacity plant.

The stock of the D’Israeli Asbestos 
Company is widely held by investors 
who realize that asbestos stocks form 
a safe channel to invest their surplus

Feb. 8. It

YOUR HOME FREE OF DEBT
Strong" Blow at Liquor Traffic We can save you over the ordinary 5% straight interest mortgage, 

$92.60 ON EVERY 1,000 BORROWED on our ten year term.
E^Send for particulars.

20 PIECES
WHITE SH STING, 36 inches wide, soft finish, at

7 5=2 cents per yard.
ST. JOHN, X. B., Feb 6.-The Lenten 

pastoralJetter of Rt. Rev. T. C>u*ëyT| 
Catholkfîîishop of St. John, remi-irr 
the Catholic churches of the diocese 
to-day has caused a stir because of 
its stroug pronouncement against 
the liquor traffic, his words being 
declaied to foim the most severe 
arraignment of the liquor business 
ever given in official Catholic utter
ance in the maritime provinces, ]>er- 
haps anywhere in Canada, and cul
minating in what is looked on as a funds-

EASTERN CANADA LOAN CO.
OF HALIFAX.Agent at Annapolis:

F. W. HARRIS10 PIECES
WHITE SHIRTING 36 inches wide, soft finish, extra quality,

9C. and Sc.K

FEBRUARY ECHOIT*
direct call to every Catholic in the 
liquor business to give it up. The j 
pastoral was peculiarly of interest j 
in the St. John city portion of the j 
diocese as nearly all the64 retail liq
uor dealers here are of Catholic faith, j

\ 10 DOZEN, ONLY
Linen Napkins, size 22 x 24, great value,

A Mackenzie Philippic.
Gratifying offers are being received 

daily from private individuals, who 
•are ready to donate old and historic 
volumes and documents to the new 
Ontario legislative library now being 
formed to replace that which was da- 
vtroyed by fire. Only this morning 
a latter was received from a Toronto 
gentleman offering a relic of the re- j 
b llion days of 1837. It is a pamphbt 
by William Lyon Mackenzie entitled , & yard, 
the. “Legislative Black List of Upper 
Canada, or Official Corruption an»'
Hypocrisy Unmasked.” This is h 
pamphlet which was not in the col
lection of the destroyed library

$1.1Q per dozen.
We will give 20 per 
cent off our iron 
Beds for the month 
of February.

❖ •i
Senator William Roach of Halifax j 

and Mr. E. L. Thorne manager of the I 
Union Bank, are in England complet
ing arrangements for the organiz
ation of a com pari)* to operate the 
Chimney Corner coal mines in Inver-j 
ness, Cape Breton. Several hundred ; 
thousand dollars will be spent on 
machinery and equipment.

TABLE LINEN
300 YARDS half-bleached Table Linen, all 

Linen, 70 to 72 inches wide, great value at 50 cts.
We are going to sell 300 yards (no more) 

| at the very low price of
3q cents per yard

»w

■ ■m m
❖ #

Steamer Boston had among her out
ward cargo on Wednesday 373 crates 
of live lobsters. They sold for $28 for 
large and $12 for small. She also had 
twenty-one barrels of clams, 170 
boxes boneless cod, ten do. smelts, 
ten cases flnan baddies, 234 barrels 
vegetables, seventeen pkgs. hides, etc. 
Total value $10,270.— Yarmouth 
Telegram. 4th Inst.

J. H. Hicks m Sens•T~

Lost Her Teeth.
A! • marriage service in Budapest 

the bride was so overcome by emo
tion that, when about to give her ab
sent. her false teeth dropped out. John Lockett and Son A

6MINARD’S LINIMENT ' CURBS 
DANDRUFF.

mm
K

\

COSTS LITTLE
Accomplishes Much

/
A two cent sump does • lot fpr 

very little money, but it would re
quire thousands of two cent stamps 
and personal letters to make your 
went* known, to as many people as 
i tjc investment in our Classified 
Want Ads.

.■we.i

“Black Print*” Bose for 
boys are worth trying, 
they make less work for 
the mother.

i
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WHEELER—MACK

A very interesting event took niece 
at the home of Mr. 8. K. Mack. Up
per Granville. Thursday evening. Feb. 
3rd. inet, when George Wheeler, of 
Wallngford, England, wee united in 
marriage to Mrs. Lottie Mack, onlv 
a few Immediate friends being present 
The ceremony was performed bv Rev. 
Mr. McNeill. The bride becominzlv 
attired in lavender silk with sash to 
match, and carrying a shower bouquet 
of white primroses and asoaraf'"* 
fern, was given away by her brother- 
in-law. 
march 
Hoyt.

The parlors were tastefullv decora
ted with potted U ante and cut flow
ers, which lent their charm to the oc
casion.

After the ceremony dainty refresh- 
were served. Many valuable

bride 
in which she 

is held. Many friends extend to Mr 
and Mrs. Wheeler congratulations and 
best wishes.

Miss Rogers, of Halifax, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Bentley.

Today is Ash Wednesday.-

VLive advertisers make a live town.
Ellison Grimm, of Springfield, is 

visiting his brother, Stanley A. 
Grimm.

»❖ « • TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. ; ; 
l Î a line ; Three consecutive , ! 
; ; issues will be charged as ' ‘ 
« « two. Minimum charge, 23c. * *
! 'l-H H H-n 111 l i i rM“H» ■

A new Methodipt church at Canning 
will be dedicated next Sunday.

❖
Councillor G. H. Dixon, after his 

serious Klneas. is out again, though 
his health is not fully ^covered.

Lt. Col. McNeil succeeds Lt. Col. 
L&ain in the command of the 69th 
regiment. Don't miss seeing what Furs we have oa hand, which are now* *.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McKensie re
turned from their wedding trip to 
Canadian and American cities yester
day.

A reception to the new president of 
Acadia, Dr. Cutter was held last Fri
day evening.

Mass will be celebrated in St. Al
phonse's church next Sunday morning 
Rev. Fr. Grace officiating.

Business Notices going at a
t-

20 per cent discount.8. K. Mack. The wedding 
was played by Miss Bessie

J. W. BECKWITH is paying the 
highest pr ce for BUTTER and EGGS

Edna, the young daughter of Mr. 
Fulmer, baa been very ill from pneu
monia, but we are pleased to state la 
now making favorable progress to
ward recovery.

NOTICE.*
We be* to jadvise the public that we 

are install ii 
neetion wi 
tory, and^will be ready to saw in the 
early spring;

We will pay cash for hard and soft 
wood logs, and are now ready to re
ceive any quantities.

The lumbermen are again haonv 
the weathe^ conditions at present be
ing most favorable for the prosecu
tion ol their business.

We are giving 20 per cent discount on all our Dress 
Goods, Carpets. Rugs, Men’s and Boy’s Clothing.

p-g a Rotary Mill in cou
th otir wood-working fac- f-

Rev. A. H. Morse, of Strong Place 
church, Brooklyn, and whose name 
was mentioned not long since ae the 
probable president of Acadia College 
has received a call to Germin Street. 
St. John.

❖ mente
gifts were received by the 
showing the esteem

Three tramps were arrested at Yar
mouth on Saturday who were wanted 
in Digby in connection with the re
cent burglaries there.

Bo sure and see our Black Sateen Underskirts Selling’at 50c.
J. H. HICKS A SONS. i t

•> MONEY TO LOAN.—On First-Class 
Real Estate, security. Apply to

V. 8. MILLER.

Bridgetown has the distinction of 
Sunday-School ❖ We can sell you Ladies’ Imported Coats from $2.00 up.Rev. M. C. Higgins in chargé of the 

pastorate of the Waterville and Cam
bridge Baptist churches, stated on 
Sunday of laat week that his re
signation of that pastorate would 
take effect Feb. 20th.

having the largest 
training classes in the province. This Six Thousand Children

veil for the future of heraugers 
churches. at Rink Party. The local advertising of J. W.

I Beckwith's bargain sale of PRINTS : 
should have read Friday, January 28 

The Herald, and Mail entertained instead of Wednesday, In consequence
of the error he will continue the sale 

week from this «ate. Genuine 15c.
I PRINTS for 10e. CASH.

The annual meeting of the Annano- 
lis county branch of the N. S. Tem
perance Alienee meets at Academy 
of Music, Annapolis, on Tuesday af
ternoon next, 15th inst.

6,000 children at a skating party In j 
the Arena Rink. Halifax on Wednes 
day last. A delighted spectator writes 
the Monitor-Sentinel as follows:— J. W. BECKWITHThe Halifax Herald eaye:— "The 

presence in the city of Mr. and Mrs. J 
Rugglee has been a great pleasure to 
their many friends, to whom the long 
and serious ilness of the latter was a 

#f real solicitude. Haopilv he 
has now fully recovered." Mr. and 
Mrs. Rugglee are expected shortly to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. E. Ruegles. Manv 
friends here will be pleased to learn 
of Mr. Rugglee’ return of health.

one

❖ MUSICAL NOTICE 
“Having the pleasure of being an Meaara Q 0 GttteB & Son. piano j

eye-witness at the Childrens Par tv organ tuners will be in Bridge- 1
at the Arena Rink the writer must town soon. Orders entrusted to the ^ 

all tha% the Herald de- care of the Monitor-Sentinel or sent
through the mall will be promptly at- ___ 
tended to.

A special session of the Municipal 
Council for Kings Co., is to bt/ held 
in Kentville on Feb. 16th, to con
sider the voting of a right of wav for 
the North Mountain Ry. project.

ma<

say it was
scribed it. It was the scene of a life-

❖ BUILDING MOVER Bang ! Bang ! Bang.time and one never to be forgotten. I. , . ; Manufacturer's agents for the sale
Everything was so nicely arranged q( hlgh„gradc pianos
that in all that vast crowd there ' information gratis to intending pur- 
were no accidents, even though chasers, 
there were many little ones on mmmmm 
crutches. Six thousand two hundred

Work at the McKensie and Crowe's 
Larrigan Factory will be resumed in 
about a week, it is now expected. 
The tannery has been busy during in
terval in preparing the leather for 
the factory.

and organs.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ellis left on 
Wednesday to visit in Quebec and On
tario. Later they intend taking a 
trip through the Mediterranean Sea— 
R. L. Ellis succeeds J. W. Hamilton 
America in Quebec. Mr Ellis is a son 
of A. E. Ellis, of Yarmouth. Mr. Ellis 
as agent of the Bank of British North 
has represented the bank in several 
cities in Canada and bis friends are 
glad to hear of his well-merited nro- 
raotion.—Yarmouth Times.

Buildings moved without taking down 
chimney or disturbing occupants.

id and Moved
------ ALSO------

Boilers and Engines
I'll ICES BIGHT.

W. A. CHUTE,
Bear River, Anna. Co. 

V. O. Box 104.

the hammer has fallen, the goods must go, I am 
through stock-taking and find many lines which 
1 must sell at cost to make room for my big Spring 
Stock which is now on the road. I need the room 
and must dispose of the lines as neccessity knows 
no law.

For Sale
of candy were given to theboxes

little ones at the door. The writer 
happened to be on the spot when Mr 
William Dennis and ladies arrived.

Vessels Rat❖
of the Mission 

Methodist church will
The young ladies 

Circle of the 
hold a Bean Supner and Candy Sale 
in the vestry of the - basement of 
their church Thursday next, Feb. 1 i.

FOR SALE.— Heavy set of sleds.
JOSEPH TAYLOR

Such a pleasant, kindly face he
turned towards the little ones as he FOR SALE. A barn 18x25 on the
«iKht.d lr„m hi. .1=1,1,. Although hr,n,,«. ol MrO«M«r '‘1,une II.

tory Street. Owner will sell right.

>J*J.

Admission 25 cents. READ CAREFULLY the most profitable reading youthe children were so eager to see 
hear and enjoy all that was in store 
for them within the Arena, thev 
readily drew back for Mr. Dennis 
and ladies to enter. There was a 
special worth in aid of the Chil
dren’s Hospital and each child on : —** 
registering his or her name, was 
given 9 box to save their pennies 
in, to the
cents a year. A date was fixed for on

boxes when an- in the town of Bridgetown, is offered

❖
are adding aJ. H. Hicks & Sons 

rotary saw mil to their equipment 
to supply lumber for their woodwork
ing factory. They have 
successful year not having laid ofl a 
workman during the past season.

have done for years
25 Ladies’ Jacket.-,, all this season ro.-ke, all colours; yours at your own 

price.
60 Ladies' Skirts, all new goods ; your choice from SI .47. Everyone a 

leader.
57 Ladies’ Wrappers, all this years style; going while they last, from 87c. 

5 pieces Ladies’ Furs left, going below cost.

FOR SALE.
1 Gothic Window and frame for 

dormer,
2 Sash Windows.

Apply at this office.
LANGLEY VS. MARSHALL-had a very 34 NEW 

TYPEWRITERSThe full bench of the Supreme Court 
at Halifax has granted an order dis
missing the appeal in this action with 
costs. This was an action in which 
the plaintiff brought suit to set aside 
deed of property as fraudulent and in
tended to defeat creditors of whom 
the plaintiff was one. The case was 
heard before Justice Longley last 
summer, who dismissed the case with 
costs for plaintiff. On appeal the Su
preme Court, en banco at Halifax, 
sustained the judgement of Justice 
Longley. F. L. Milner was solicitor 
for plaintiff, 0,8. Miller for defendant

HOUSE FOR SALE. -all visible writing machines- installed 
in one week gives you an idea oi the way 
we do things at the progressive,-live, up- 

school. 1 now have more machines

MacDonald, who hasRev. A. J. 
been pastor of the Gordon Freabvtcr- 

church for the r-ast six vears. is

The commodious residence recently 
amount of twenty-five j occupied by the late John E. Sancton

the north side of Granville Streetian CLOTHING ! CLOTHING !to-now
than all other schools' in the provinceconsidering the acceptance of a unan- 

call to the pastorate of Little
the opening of the
other gala day was promised to the *or 8a*e' an<* can **e at a reason

able price. Apply to
25 Men’s Suits, all this season’s make; sizes 36 to 42. yours for 84. .9combined.

I have more students than ever before and 
more places to fill than students now com
petent.

Would you like the 1910 Course of Study?

imous
Harbor and Fisher’s Grant, Tictou u36 to 42.

15 doz. only, Boys’ Fleeced Underwear, going at cost.
“ Sweaters, nicely make, only 37c.

Rubbers have advanced, but I am selling my big stock of Men’s, Womens, 
Boys’ and Misses Rubbers at cost.

BOOTS, SHOES and SLIPPERS BELOW COST.

REMEMBER, NO RESERVE—EVERYTHING AT COST.

144415children.
"What a thing it would be if nornr 

thing like that coujd be got 
up here and the funds sent in to 
help out the great work of relieving 
the suffer ng little ones."

F. L. MILNER,County.
❖ Agent. :July 6th. 1909, tf. 3 “A largely signed requisition has

F. Ruffee re- 
candidate for

E. Kaulbach, C, A.
Maritime. 

Business College 
Halifax, N. S.

been handed to Mr. O. 
questing him to he a 
town councillor to fill the vacancy 
created by the resignation of Karl 
Freeman and Mr. Ruffee has decided

To Let

_________ TO LET
The Hall over Monitor Office, form

erly occupied by tne Foresters. 
Audience room with two side rdoms. of Nova Scotia Wired tor electric lighting. Heated if
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M, K. PIPER.

New Manager of Bank❖
The only place in town where you save $ $ $ $ is atto accept. Greenwich

The hockey match which 
pected to come off between Bridge 

and Berwick on Friday night 
postponed, owing to the unfavor- 

Annapolis came up cn

was ex-

B. JACOBSON’S,A well known orchard1.*.! and a respected 
citizen, Charles J. Johnson passed away last 
evening of heart failure alter » ahoit illness 
at Ilia residence, aged 75 years. Mr. Johnson 
belonged to a prominent King’s Co family, 
his father being the laie William J. Johnson 
M. L. A. who represented Burton town ship
for several terms in the local parliament and I Rjchar«lsi»n j., one of the older inem- 
was also a well known surveyor.

A social was held at the home of Mrs.
Charles Bishop on Thursda^ Feb. Sad. A 
collection of ÿlO, was taken for the new 
Methodist Church.

H A LI FA X X. s. F. I., 6 -A dispatch 
from Toronto at a ten that II. A. IUch-

town 
was
able weather,
Monday afternoon and a match game 

played in which the Annauolia

6 cent and 10 cent bundles of news-lardnon, manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia branch in that eity, will prob
ably lie appointed general manager

QUEEN STREET.0

Wanted paper» at MONITOR OFFICE.4
was 
team won. of the bauk in siiccvh.-u>^i to II. 

McLeod who recently resigned. Mr. WANTED.— Any quantity of good 
chicken, MOSES & YOUNG.❖

GREAT BARGAINSMrs. Alice hotter, of Clementsocrt 
has sold the business of her late hus
band to Messrs, McCormick & Stron- 
ach. Mr. McCormick has been head 
salesman in the store for a number of 
years and is well acquainted with the 
requirements of the people. Mr. Stron 
ach has had business experience in 
Boston.—Annapolis Spectator.

bers of the staff, which he first Joined 
in Liverpool. He was afterwards in 
Halifax, Sussex. Newcastle, N. 11., 
Charlottetown, Yarmouth, Montreal 
and Toronto.

"x Watch Repairing 
M" watch, clock and 

ntdrs give 
your time-piece is out of order bring 
it to me and have it repaired. Work 
done at my home on Middle Street. 
Prices reasonable.

jewelry re- 
excellent satisfaction. If

❖ INClcmcntdvalc A MATTER OF Ross A. Bishop•> DOLLARSThe large residence formerly occu
pied by the late Dr. Welton, on Uni
versity avenue. Wolfvtlle, 
purchased by Chas. Harding, of iMon- 

be occupied by his 
Dr. Avery DeWitt. who

Hr. ami Mrs. Oscar Elliott a ml t.wo child
ren of Spa Springs have been visiting Mrs, 
Elliott'» parents, Mr ami Mr». Sawuef I’yue.

Mrs. Rawdiug, post misltess of Clemeuts- 
port, visited friends here,thi»week.

Since the heavy fall of snow the lumber
men are icturuing to the wood».

REPAIRINGhas been —AND—
0Joseph Chitley is opening repairing 

rooms in his house, Church Street, where 
he will repair boots and shoes and rub 
bers; Orders may be left at B. S, PIG- 
GOTT'8 Shoe Store.

CENTStreal. and will
son-in-law, 
will settle in Wolf ville on his return ADVERTISING should 

be just a matter of Invest
ment for YOU, Mr. Mer
chant.

You put money into 
Stock that yon may get 
More Money.

Put Money into Adver
tising that you may gain a 
larger percentage on that 
Money you put into Stock.

Advertising Does Pay 
and there’s no doubt about 
it. All the merchants who 
have won great success 
have used Printer’s Ink ex
tensively.

IT WILL PAY YOU
Watch your Advertising 

in 1910. Advertising that 
is Neglected doesn’t pay a 
bit more than the Store 
that is neglected pays.

from Germany, and will assist his 
father. Dr. DeWitt in his practise. SEE OUR REMNANT COUNTER !❖

The body of Lavinia Wheelock aged 
seventy-three, who died 
was forwarded by D. A. R.
Middleton for burial on Saturday.

* at Boston, 
line to

With regret the Monitor chronicles 
the very critical condition of Mr. Ot- 
terson. merchant tailor, who is dan
gerously

NOTICE

WE WILL STILL CONTINUE TO 
GIVE 30 PER CENT OFF THE FOL
LOWING LINES:-

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing, Un
derwear, Flannelette Gowns, Wrappers, 
Hosiery, Knitted Wool Goods, Winter 
Gloves, Winter Dress Goods, Furs of every 
description.

During my absence, Crowe Bros, of 
Annapolis and Middleton will look af
ter my business. My shop will be open 
every Monday and Friday, also Wed
nesday or Thursday.
Chute will have key of phop and all 
orders left with him will be promptly 
attended to by Crowe Bros, by ‘phone 
from shop. All rece pts from parties 
in charge will foe acknowledged.

R. ALLEN CROWE

ill from pneumonia. At 
he was hdidin" his Skating Carnivallatest report

and his physicians hone for «*own,
turn for the better soon. In this hope 
the general public will unite, as Mr. 
Otterson is a \respected. citizen and 

1 anti--b

Mr. Harry

THE LAST CARNIVAL OF THE
SEASON will be held in the pew 

BRIDGETOWN. MONDAY
as many friends inbusiness man 

this section of the Valley. rink.
FEBY. 14th, or the weather prevent
ing the following Wednesday.

First and second prizes will be a-

John Kilsev Cossaboom. of Smith’s 
Cove, Digby Co., who was operated 
on in Halifax last week for appendi
citis died Monday noon. He leaves a 
widow and four small children in 
Smith's Cove, also three sisters and 
two brothers, among whom is Wm. 
Cossaboom, proprietor of Harbor 
View Hotel, one of Smith’s Cove’s 
leading summer resorts. Mrs. Cossa
boom was on the D. A. R. express on 
her way to her husband when a de
spatch reached her at Annapolis in
forming her of his death. Mrs. Cossa
boom was overcome by the shock and 
left the train at Annapolis to return 
hdme.

CREW’S NARROW ESCAPE.warded for the most suitable ladies’ 
and gentlemen’s costumes.

Skaters are requested to register 
their names and costumes at the 
ticket office.

The steamer, Centrevlle. Captain 
Robert Graham, with a general cargo 
from St. John for C entreville and 
Digby Neck, went ashore on tlonday 
evening, at 6 o’clock on the rocks 
near Trout Cove breakwater and pro
bably the vessel and cargo will he a 
total loss. The crew were washed a- 
shore and had a very narrow escape. 
Thé Centretille fs own* ttv A. Bout- 
illier * Co.

The first band will be at 8 o’clock 
and general skating at 9.30.

Special attractions will be present
ed and a good time Is assured both 
skaters and spectators. Admission 
85 sects.

STRONG <& WHITMAN
PHONE 32. RUGGLES BLOCK.
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IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL Nervous, Run Down Anaemic
People Can Be Made Strong

Pioneer Shipbuilder at
Granville Ferry, DeadDOMINION ATLANTIC IPURITy FLOUR (Continued from page 3.) 

R. F. Connell, black
smith

8. N. Weare, drugs 
L. D. Brooks, fish 
Jas. Marshail, pastur-

RAILWAY
—AXD-

Steamship Lines
—TO.

St. John via Digby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline^ Bonte.

Deiuh has removed one of the old
est and most respected ci tisons of 
Granville Ferry In the person of 
Robert Mills, who passed away Fri
day afternoon 4th Inst. Mr. Mills 
was born at Granville Ferry, where 
he has since resided. He was born Inf 
1882k and has lieon identified with the 
business ami general advancement of 
the place tltiring his lung lit©. In bis 
younger days lie was associated 
with the late John Johnson and W. 
M. Wcntherspoon In building and 
managing vessels and was the Inst 
survivor of the pioneer shipbuilders 
of Granville Ferry. In religion, while 
not a communicant of any church, 
he was a general supporter and con
stant attendant of the Methodist 
church and his hospitable home will 
be reinemliered, especially by the old
er ministers of that denomination. 
Mr. Mills was twice married, first to 
Lucy, only daughter of the late Har
ris Hall, and second to Mary Hall 
Smith, widow of Captain William 
Smith. Me Is survived by his widow 
and three children.

The funeral took place Sunday af
ternoon at 2.30 p.m., from his late 
residence.

they make blood and nerve tissue. 
We want you to try them at our ex
pense. If they don’t cure you your 
money will !>e refunded. Price 50 cents 
a box, six for $2.50 Manufactured by 
The Hcobell Drug Co., St Catharines, 
Ont. For sale at Warrens drugstore.

Once your nerve Is gone you are to 
.50 l>e pitted, hut don’t allow yourself to 

2.00 remain there. Vital Tablet» are 
guaranteed to make you strong and 

2.00 robust. In n, short time. Vital Tab- 
5.25 late contain just the food your nerves 

and brain Is calling for. They recon- 
2.00 struct the whole nervous system.

9.05

And Its Keeping Qualities g
çoME people find it necessary to buy a considerable quantity 

of flour at one time—sufficient to last for a long period. 
Naturally they are anxious to procure a flour of the kind best 

adapted to lengthy storage.
There are two important reasons why PURITY FLOUR 

possesses these qualities.
Manitoba Hard Wheat. The other lies in the fact that the careful 
milling necessary to produce “Purity" absolutely excludes all 
low-grade particles of the wheat berry. , It’s the high grade 
Manitoba Hard Wheat Flour that keeps—stands longest storage.

___________ That’s “Purity.”
^ “Purity” flour may cost a little more,

’ but is more than worth the difference. 
Try it. Watch results both for quality 

/ 1 and yield.

J. F. Titus, fish 
Arthur Marshall.

ploughing 
W. B. Reed, repairing 

lounge
Beeler & Peters, bar

rels
Jf Harry Hicks, cloth-

■

5.50
One is that it is made entirely from Our Mid-winter Clothing and Fnr= 

nishings Clearance Sale
» - 15.60

On and after October 30th, 1903 the 
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Siradav 
excepted):
|Mom. from Annapolis, ... > -29 a. m 
Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth, 1.46 p. m. 
Express from Halifax, ... 12.21 P. ®.

21.00ing
Mrs. E. C. Crockett.

3.00w ages g 
Devtllab Shupe. wages 27.00 
Muriel Hiltz, wages 
Percy Hiltz, wages 
A. F. Hiltz, salary 
J. W. Beckwith, dry

Every winter, as is the gen
eral custom, we have a 
Clearance Sale; and this 
time we have a number of 
SPECIAL BARGAINS 

that are well worthy of 
your attention.
Our stock includes Men’s 
and Boys’ Rcady-towcar
Suits:-

30.00
i*41.32

150.50 Py
v

>

30.07
7.50

goods
Judson Foster, fish 
A. 8. Williams, meat 55.98 
Karl Freeman, hard-

IVSIdland Division
“ More Bread 

and better Bread”
*Px.üi ’H

of the Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 6.45 a. m., 7.30 a. m. 
and 5.35 p. m. and from Truro at 
6.50 a. m., 12.00 m. and 3.20 p. m. 
connecting at Truro with trains of 
the Intercolonial Railway. and at 
Windsor with express trains 
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

i16.80Trains ware
R. Allen Crowe, ptumb- ■ Vi

’ ir ■‘.■ iWestern Canada Flour Muxs Co., Limited

Mill» at Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon.
30.17ing M

H. M. Chute, Station- '"éïïmI
.1 7.33ery

C. L. Piggott, grocer
ies etc.

Hayward Clothing 
Co., clothing

J. H. Hicks At Sons, 
lumber, etc.

J. E. Lloyd, grocer
ies, etc.

Strong & Whitman, 
dry goods

John Piggott, plow-

❖to and t 89.92. Beautiful Women Men and Boy’s Over- - 
coats,OddPants, Shirts, 
Fleece - lined Under- 

Stanfield’s All

HMagazines for 1910 33.00
Boston Service Paris is Full of Them and Nearly 

All Use Parisian Sage.
In the beauty show at the metro- 

' polls two years ago'Gold Medals were 
! awarded to five different women.

To the most beautiful women be 
tween twenty and twenty-five; be
tween twenty-five and thirty; between 
thirty and thirty-five- between thirty-

THE MOHTBEAL FAMILY HEBALD and WEEKLY STAB aâî,'”‘v 
THE LADIES’ HOME JOUBNAL and SATURDAY EVENING P0S1 an ave wL™ in th«

papers, reported that all of them naa
We have special arrangements for handling British £

Magazines and Newspapers. GEI OLR i RiCLb. j luxuriftnt hair to Parisian sage.
8. N._ Weare sells Parisian Sage for 

fifty cents a large bottle. He guaran- 
1 it to cure dandruff in two weeks

-13.32
» Save money by securing our clubbing rates. 

We duplicate any club offer made.
wear,
Wool U nderwear, 
Sweaters, Cardigans, 
etc., etc.

eCommencing Monday, Oct.. 18 the 
Royal Mail S. 8. Boston will leave 
Yarmouth, N. B.. Wednesday and 
Saturday, immediately on arrival of 
Blnenoee trains from Halifax, arriv
ing In Boston next morning. Return
ing, leaves Long Wharf, Boston, at 
1.00 p. m., Tuesday and Friday.

246.94
m

33.70 4
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.

2.50ing All at very attractive prices 
and terms.

Don’t fail to call

We. are special county agents for Enoch Woodworth, 
wood

Dr. DcBlois, medical 
officer

ToSen of Bridgetown, 
water to Dec. 31st. 
1909

18.50
■ i

/50.00St. JOHN and DIGBY

83.33ROYAL MAIL 8. 8. YARMOUTH.
Bail* Servies (Sunday excepted.)

...10.45 a. n- 
M. 7.45 a. m

Digby same day after amV»’ 
train from Halifax.

P. GDFKINS,

J. HARRY HICKSAtlee’s Drug and Stationery Store 83884.11Total cost 
COUNTY HOME 

Mar. 1 Strong & Whitman, 
dry goods

J. E. Lloyd, grocer-

in Digby 
St, John

bri
t“stop falling hair and itching of the 

It makes any woman’s hairscaln.
beautiful soft and luxuriant. Mrs. W. A. Black, South Park St. 

Mrs. C. C. Starr, Lucknow St. 
Mrs. Egan, South St.

19.30 THE WOMENS’ WELCOME

HOSTEL OF HALIFAX.
%

■A-
THE CHARM OF OLD LADIES 102.07

20.00
tea

Kent ville.r It Suits Them All Chris. Borden, cow 
W. A. Warren, drugs

(continued on page 8.)

The Halifax Local Council of Wo
men have ooenerd a Womens’ Welcome 
Hostel at 327 Brunswick Street for 
respectable women seeking employ
ment, Only such as bring references
will Le receised. in England the ladies have entirely

An employment bureau is kent and abandoned wearinK rat8. which is due
girls are provided with situations _ , ... _ .,_„ . . entirely to this new discovery.free of charge. It is intended to be a ; _ . , ... __-, , , , „ ! It has been proven that Henna
room is provided where they can read . . ,. . .. . .., . leaves contain the ingredients thatin the city. Girls are welcome here on ... ... ., .will positively «-row hair. That theytheir afternoons and evenings nit. A . . ... , . . , . .. ., contain this long-looked for article is room is psovided whese they can read ,, ,. _ . „ , . , proven every day.sew or write letters. Tea is furnished , , ,, , , The Americans are now placing onat a cost of ten cents and dinnes , ., . » : ., the market a nreparation containingfifteen cents. . , , __ , . . .„ , , the extract from Henna leaves, which

The Secretary is always on hand to . . . , ,. _ . , _ , , _ . , is having a phenomenal sale,be a friend to the girls and advise .. , ,,,,. . ... This preparation is called SALVIAthem in anv difficulty. The committee .... ,. ..., , . .. „ . , and Is being sold with a guarantee toin charge of the Hostel are: _ , _ . . . ,.. ». „ . „ . „ . cure Dandruff and to grow hair inMrs. Dennis, 45 Coburg Road, Prêt- . . „ . , .abundance. Being daintily nerfumed
. SALVIA makes a most pleasant hair Mrs. Armitage, Spring Garden . _^oad dressing. Mr. Warren, your druggist

_ . 00- „ . . is the first to import this preparationMrs. Ten Breock. 327 Brunswick , ^ __.„ into Bridgetown, and a large --ner-St., Secretary. . ... . ^
Mrs. A. De. B. Tremaine. Hillside ous bottle can ^ Durcbaaed for 50c"

Hail, Treasurer.
Mrs. G. Campbell, Brunswick St.
Mrs. H. Blackadar, Inglis St.
Mrs. Hunt, Glendale.
Mrs. Conrod. Carleton St.
Mrs. H. Hart, Spring Garden Rota.
Mrs. M. Keefe, Quinpool Road.

General Manager, best." wrote“I love old ladies 
Thomas Ashe. And how many good 

there are for the nrefererc’ be

.75> 2
An English Chemist lias Dis= 

covered How to Grow Hair
Old and young 
delight in the rich- 
nessand delicious
ness of CO WAN'S 
PERFECTION 
COCOA.
It suits every 
taste.

COWANS- I reasons
expressesf Old ladles have a special 

i charm, which like the scent of sweet 
and the soft light of even-

FDRNESS, WITHY S CO., LTD. I PERFECTION
CATARRH CANNOT BE CUREDCOCOA Jl

Havender,
in?, is Indefinable, but potent in its with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as 

they cannot reach the seat of the dis
ease. Catarrh is a blood or constitu
tional disease, and in order to cure 
it vou must take internal remedies. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern
ally. and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure Is not a quack medicine. It was 
prescribed by one of the best n*.-«ic- 
ians in this country for years and is 
a regular prescription. It is compos
ed of the best tonics known, com
bined with the best blood purifiers, 
acting d rectly on the mucous surfac
es. The perfect combination of the 
two ingredients is what produces such 
wonderful results In curing catarrh. 
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Proua..
Toledo, .).

MMUIWUlnl

STEAMSHIP LINERS. Influence.
It is easy to mention rome of the 

characteristics of old ladies which we 
most appreciate—theHi white hair
which nature gives them for a crown 

the face loi 1 of sweet rec- 
frall hands in

London, Halifax and St.John.N.B,
of silver; 
ords' the delicate

The Cowan Co. Limited.
TORONTO. 136From Halifax.From London. dearly 

of heloless-
which the blue veins show 
marked- the little touch 
ness, irresistible in* its anneal to us. 
But the greatest attraction of all is 
the power of svtnpathy which 
marks the woman who has scaled the 
heights of iov and love, and sounded 

j alsa the deen waters of sorrow. All 
j the deep waters of 
the Ion-» years of life she 
but the price which she has paid is

i
Steamer.

Feb. 5 —Rappahannock ... Mas. 1

extends to her friends 
and patrons the 

Season’s Greetings with best wishes 
for a Happy New Year to all, and would 
acknowledge with gratitude her appre
ciation of the increased patronage receiv
ed, while trusting to merit a continuance 
of the same.

Miss Chute often 1Feb. 19 (via St. John
Kanawha .». ... Mar. 15

sorrow. All 
has beenFrom Halifax to Liverpool via 

St. John’s Nfld.
not too great for the treasure won—a 
heart "at leisure from Itself to soothe 

, and sympathize."
Some American cities are so full of 

j hurrv and bustle that it seems impos
sible to grow ctd there gracefully 
and even In England the milliners 

! and dressmakers frequently assert 
that "there are no old ladies now." 
Few things are more pathetic than 
the mistaken efforts of some women 
to hide the marks of advancing years. 
They forget that there are gentlewo
men "of the old school." like those 
whom Austin Dobson wrote, "whose 
fair old faces grow more fair.” and 
thus Father Time himself, "find ne 
cneeks unclaimed of care.” ventures 
only to kiss them "with Vauxhall 
grace," and leaves them beautiful.

Sold by druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation.
From Halifax.From. Liverpool. ❖

Steamei
JUST A HINT.*'

.Feb. 15 ❖Jan. 25 — Almeriana ......

Feb. 8 -- —Tabasco ... ... ... Mar. 1 Mr. Staylate—Is that c.ock right? 
Miss DePink (wearily)— I th nk it 
must need cleaning. It’s been two or 
three hours going that last hour.fresh family Groceries How many times a day do you 

commend? How many times during a 
day do you find fault?

—Durango .............. Mar. 15Feb. 19

*

at therURNEBS WITHY & CO., LTD.,

Bridgetown Central groceryAgents. Halifax. N. 8.

Canned UegmbitsH. & S. W. RAILWAY Beans, Corn. Peas. Pumpkin, Squash and Tomatoes. One dozen 
each, or assorted,! for $1.00.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri. Canned fruitAccom. 

Mon. & Fri. ❖ <SBf ^ R TRY
J. ÎI EVEN A

Blueberries, Raspberries, Strawberries, Plums, Peaches, Pears and 
Pineapples. _____^

Read up.

16.15
15.44
15.26"
14.57
14.40
14 24
14.00

An attack of the grip is often fol
lowed by a persistent cough, which 
to many proves a great annoyance. 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
been extensively used and with .good 
success for the relief and cure of this 
cough. Many cases have been cured 
after
Sold 'by all dealers.

Read down.

11.30
12.01
12.18
12.45
13.01
13.19
13.40

HE best customers I have are people who simply 
not learn to like ordinary tea — they find in Union 
Blend a richness and delicacy coupled with a strength 
that other teas do not even approach.

They gladly pay the price—forty cents a pound—because 
they realize it is tea economy. It is economy, because it

goes half as far again as ordinary tea; 
indeed, being unaccustomed to its 
strength, most people make it too 
strong at first. Then, they learn that 
a little Union Blend makes more tea and 
makes it far better than can be made 
from a good deal of the common kind.

Go to your grocer and get a pound packet of Union 
Blend—be sure my picture is on the end—and try it for 
yourself. One single pound carries conviction.

Union Blend one pound packed—the pound 
packets only—contain coupons that are worth 
money to you. But this is only an advertisement 
—tig tea itself is worth the price, fully.

T can-
Dried fruit HALF

London Layer Table Raisins, Valencia Layer Table Raisins, 
California Muscatel Raisins, California Seeded Raisins, Figs, 
Dates, etc., at the LOWEST PRICES.

has
POUND

7^
Buy at the “Central Grocery”, get reliable goods and 

save money.
*11 other remedies bad failed

* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. 4 S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY

6
mw ^/'There
Uy JL only one
Wyr way for you to 
u( prove that Union
v Blend Tea is all I

clai m—bett er than otlftr teas. Try it. 
If it la not up to your expectations, 
I stand to lose more than you do. For 
iny advertising can only induce you 
to try it once —can only introduce 
Union Blend to you ; after that, its 
own quality must continue to sell it. 
Yet I am not only willing but anxious 
to risk the test—will you give me that 
chance ? Go to your grocer, get a 
single pound.—or a half pound if 
you prefer—and I shall be perfectly 
satisfied to accept your decision.

isJ. E. LLOYD A CALM MAN.

P. nOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. 8.

Mr. J ephson is a calm man, not 
easily upset. On one occasion, as his 
motor-car had come to a sudden stoo 
he crawled underneath to see what 
was the matter. Somehow or other 
some petrol ignited, a fierce burst of 
flame and smoke came forth, envelop
ing Mr. Jephson. In the midst of the 
excitement he walked on one side, 
with his usual slow and regular step. 
His face was black his eyebrows nnd 
eyelashes were singed, and what was 
left of his hair and beard was a sight 
ta behold. Someone brought a mirror 
and he had a look at himself. As usu
al he, however, he took matters phil
osophically. ‘‘Well," he said slowly 
and deliberately, "I was needing a 
•have and my hair cut anyway."

fÂ I U

Is Your Neighbor

Still Borrowing Your

Local Paper? 

Remind Him to Re-
a

yinit- His Dollar to the

Advertise in the Monitor1 Printer.

1910 - New Wall Papers - 1910
The bulk of my American and Canadian Wall-paper has ar

rived, comprising all the latest novelties; 10,000 rolls to select from, 
prices 4c. to $1.00. From my large stock can suit the most exact
ing taste. Samples on request.

Good bargains in 1909 paper to clear.
BUTTER AND EGGS TAKEN.

LAWRENCETOWNR. B. BISHOP,

Tim* Table in effect 
Oct. l8th. 1909

Stations

Lv. Middleton A».
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Kavadaie 

An. Port Wade Lv.

UNION BLEND TEA
five. îca. that satisfiesÙ >
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Eleveu Warships in Fonr Years Professional CardsSheriffs Sale
Ottawa, Feb. 8—The navnl policies of the 

political partira in Canada were exposed iu 
thç house of eonunous to«lny. 
t Sir Wilfrid Luurier defined tlie stand of 
the government, Mr Borden declared the 
policy of the opposition, mid Mr. Monk an
nounced the attitude of the oppoositiou, to 
the opposition.

Sir Wilfrid declared for n,nvy of eleven 
vessels built iu Canada within the next 
four years.

Mr. Monk declared that the government's 
policy changed the relations of Canada and 
the mother country and that the (juration of 
a navy should be put to the country in the 
form of a plebiscite.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux thought that after the 
unanimous resolution passed in March last 
it might have ‘been expected that the two 
parties would have been united ou tlie quet- 
tion of n Canadian unvy. lie gave the leader 
of the opposition credit for having put his 
policy iu (oucrvte fqiui in fore the house, 
but in the pn vince of Quebec there Lad 
been the same shoutings and shrieking» on 
the part of» Mention us there were during 
the Boer war.

Did Any Good A. A. Dechman, M.D., G.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE !
So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64

1909. No. 1534 
IN THE SUPREME COURT 

■ Between:

A.

After Suffering. Tortures For 
Years, This Lady Found 
Happy Relief In "Fruit-a- 
tives". *

Fraukville, Ont., June nth, 1908.
“I have received most wonderful benefit 

from taking "Fruit-a-tives." I suffered 
for years from headaches and pain in 
the back, and I consulted doctors and 
took every remedy obtainable without 
any relief. Then 1 began taking “Fruit- 
a-tives'* and this was the only medicine 
that ever did me any real good. I took 
several boxes altogether, and now I am 
entirely well of all my dreadful head
aches and backaches.

JERUSHA SAUNDERS
Plaintiff

and
MERCY A. MESSENGER 

and
ALFRED G. MESSENGER 

Defendants

J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER & NOTARY PUBLIC

Annapolis HcyaJL
fliDDLETON KVKRY THURSDAY 

Office n Butcher ■ Bock
Or Agent of the Mova Scotia Building Society 
Money 10 loan on Real EataieTo be sold at Public Auction at the 

Court House at Bridgetown, In the 
County of Annapolis, onlMonday. the 
21st day of February, A.D.. 1910. at 
the hour of ten o'clock in the fore
noon, by the Sheriff of the County of 
Annapolis, or his Deputy, pursuant to 
an order of foreclosure andlsale made 
herein and dated the 7th day of Jan
uary, A.D., 1910, unless before the
time of sale the amount due to the 
plaintiff on the mortgage foreclosed 
herein and costs be paid to the plain
tiff or her Solicitor:

All the estate, right, title, Interest 
and equity of redemption of the de
fendants and of all persons claiming 
or entitled by from or under them or 
either of them of. In to, or out of.

All that certain piece or parcel of 
land and premises situate and being 
in Centre ville aforesaid, and bounded 
and described as follows, viz.. Begin-1 
nlng at a post on the northiside of 
the Post Road, at a point where the 
east 1 ne of Wallace Bruce's farm 
touches it, thence running in a north- j and Fungs that was 
westerly direction and following the cinity- 
said Wallace Bruce’s line until It 
comes to the centre of the Bruce 
Creek, so called, thence turning end I all tastes, 
following the centre of the said Bruce 
Creek eight rods, thence turning and I

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.
•• ‘ - ' Keith building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County, 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to ham at WmIWmm 
will receive his personal attention.&

WANTED ,_________ ___ ,____________

.Hides, Sheep’s Pelts, Calf O» S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

% •>■ L-

;>
■ V'c-:: ;•*-

"A GREAT FEAT Skins and Tallow.r
Under the caption ‘What has been 

done in six months’ the Montreal 
Witness has issued a brief statement 
to its- clientele, that admirably serves 
to summarize the activities of this 
truly great newspaper. Vfa reproduce 
this summary in part for our readers:

’The ‘Witness’ has been reorgan zed

GEORGE M. LAKE.

Sleighsr/i
Î

Prompt and satisfactory attended
T have the best assortment of Sleighs given to the collection of slainu, an!

in this vi- other professional business.
MM* FRANK EATON

I take ** Fruit-a-tives " occasionally 
and revitalized in all its departments still, but I am quite cured of a trouble 
Editorial and répertoriai, staffs have that was said to be incurable. I hive

this testimony voluntarily, in order that 
others who suffer as I suffered may try 

enced men to be procured. The Ad-- this wonderful medicine and be cured.’* 
vertising Department has been nlaced

ever
\

All the LATEST STYLES to suit O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc,

beerr augmented by the most exneri-

A few good second-hand SINGLE 
and DOUBLE SEATED Sleighs, at

(Signed) MRS. FRANK EATON. 
Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealersunder an Advertising Manager with 

twenty-five vears’ experience in Caso- 
dian advertising. The size of the 
•Daily' ani ‘Weekly Witness’ has been j 
almost doubled. The effects of the re- i 
cent disastrous fire which destroyed : 
the ‘Witness’ building and nlaut have 
been largely overcome. Upwards of 
$15,000.00 have been spent 
plotting circulation. The most mod
ern presses, type, and equipment have 
been installed. The circulation of the 
‘Daily and ‘Weekly* issues have teen 
increased by thousands. The advertis-

running in a south-easterly direction
parallel with the said Wallace Bruce’s I your own prices and one set new two-
line—east line—thirty reds to the horse BOB-SLEDS,
said Post Road, thence turning and 
following said Post Road ta the place
of beginning, containing one and one- and see my lines before buving elswhere. 
half acres, more or less, together with 

Saying sharp things does not pay. the easements, tenements,
It may gratify your spite at first ments and appurtenances to the pn-*-r

belonging or in otherwise apperta n-

—or sent post-paid on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa,

❖ Harness of all kinds in Stock. Call UNION BANK BUILDING,

Head of Queen St., Bridgetowm.

Money to loan on firet-claaa Beal 
! Estate.

DOES NOT PAY.

JOHN HALL,
Lawrencetown

heredita-

in ex- but it is better to have friends than
ing.enemies, and if you cannot make 

people happy at least refrain from 
adding to their misery. What if this 
woman is not vour ideal of womanly

TERMS:— Ten per cent deposit at 
time of sale, balance on delivery of 
deed-

Dated at Bridgetown, In the County 
of Annapolis, this 15th day of Janu
ary. Â.D., 1910.

PERCY R. SAUNDERS, D. O.

Wanted Now GRADUATE DETROIT COLLEGE OF OPTICS 
Specialist on Errors of Refraction of the Eyes. 

Makes a Specialty of Hypermetiopia. Opthalmology 
Astigmatism, Presbyopia, Myopia, Etc.perfection, or that man your model 

ing has increased over thirty per cent. man? Your mission on earth s not to 
The Montreal ‘Witness’ is indeed

Diagnosis by ketinoscope and Opthalmascope 
Former Prescription Optician with the original Wil-

rrict for Fall and Winter moniba an son Bros., Boston.
energetic, reliable agent to take or-

for Bridgetown and surra idling dis-
an | rem nd them of the fact. Each of us 

has faults of his own or of her own:ideal family newspaper, maintaining
at af.l times a high moral standard, j jn correcting themlwe shall find ample 
its news reliable, well-arranged, aod occupation. A "sting” or a "die"
sides tobela'at oncÏTaTr^for^^’ never did anv *ood-never helped any

Most of our readers want a metro’ 
politan paper as well as the indispen
sable local newspaper, and they 
not do better than take the ‘Witness.1 
The price of the ‘Daily Witness’ is 
$3.00 a year, and of the "Weekly"
Witness and Canadian Homestead."
$1.00 a year Samples will be freclv
and promptly sent upon request bv The remedy I now propose, 
the publishers. JOHN DOUGALL & 1 
SON. ‘Witness’ Building. . Montreal 
or may beiceen at the office of this 
paner which will forward subscrip
tions if desired.

OPTICAL PARLOR, QUEEN ST. 
BRIDGETOWN• EDWIN GATES.

High Sheriff in and for 
the County of Annapolis.

ders for nursery stock. TELEPHONE 48, RING 3

GOOD PAY WEEKLY.
EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY

OUTFIT FREE.

O. T. DANIELS.
Plaintiff’s Solicitor. J. B. Whitman

Land Surveyor, 
BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

one to be better.
❖

can-
Six Hundred Acres, 

undei cultivation. We gnsrautea to 
deliver stock in good condition and 
up to contract grade. We can show 
you that there is good money in 

j representing a well known, reliable 
firm at this time. Established over 
30 years. Write for particulars.

PELHAM NURSERY CO.
Toronto. Ont. |

You must always keep in view 
In case of colds what’s best to do 

And don’t forget It.
Rub the throat, snuff up the nose

Just Arrived

Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S

a fresh line of
And do it thoroughly with 

Empire Liniment.

FISH *

❖❖ PEERS OWN FIFTH OF LAND
AREA OF UNITED KINGDOM

including
Fresh Halibut, Codfish,To-Night TT nderbft Icing

If your back aches or you feel The land owners in the House of c c 7
stitches, or have smarting or frequent Lords who would be affected by the Smelts, SmOKCd Haddies, 
urination, or anv bladder trouble land tax proposed in the rejected Bud- 
take a dose of

Grand Central fiotci i We do undertaking in all it» 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the
County,

J. H. HICKS & SOIT
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER, Manager.

Bloaters, Fillets, Salt Bone- 
! less Cod, Herring, Tongues,

get comprise the whole House, with 
the exception of a mere handful.

None of the Lord# own so littâe as j 
a thousand acres. Most of their bold- and Sounds, at 
ings can be reckoned in tens of tbou-

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Centrally located In the business 

section of the town. Every attention 
paid to the comfort and requirements 
of guests.

WSample rooms In connection.

Fig Pills
and you will feel fine in the morning 
If you don’t your money back.

25c. a box. or five boxes for $1.00. sands, while the holdings of twenty-
three members exceed one hundred Dr. F. S. Anderson

Fcr sale at WARREN’S. Graduate of the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

By Gas and Local Anesthesia 
Crown and Bridge Work a special4», 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: » to 5.

thousand acres each.
The latest survey from which fig- ! 

ures can be complied shows that the 1 
Peers of all oarties hold 16,411.986 j 
acres or one-fifth of the total area of 
the United Kingdom. The Peers who 
defeated the Budget hold together 
10,078,979 acres. The average hold
ings of the Dukes It 142,564 acres 
each; of the marquises, 47,500 acret 
of the earls, 30,217 acres: of the vis
counts, 15,234 acres and of the bar
ons, 14,152 acres.

8o far as can be ascerta:ned the 
railroad directors in the House of 
Lords number forty-two, and the 
bank directors and bank pa(tners for
ty-four, but there are possibly more. 
Lord Rothchild, Avebury, Strathcona 
and Swathling, formerly head of 
Samuel Montague jfc Co.; are the 
most conspicuous banking names.

Probably about fifty are consuicu- 
ous as indurtriaâ capitalists, but 
many others are connected with in 
dustrial concerns..

❖ Moses and Young‘ERE IT BE TOO LATE 1. D. PfltRTCK, Proprietor• !

Phone 57 Granville St.Why don’t you write. Have you for
got

Your promise when you went away? 
Why don’t you write? It’s surely not 

That you’ve not anything to say. 
The time is going fast.

Know you how many weeks have 
passed

And found us watching day by day?
Why don’t you write? We love you.* 

Your silence makes forbodlnge chill. 
Why don’t you write and let 

know
If you are faring well or 111?

Your absence weren’t so cruel, dear 
If we sometimes from you could hear 

And know that you were all right 
still.

Why don’t you write? The world-suc-

In Stock and 
Landing this Week

DR. 0. P. FREEMAN
DENTIST

Hours: 9 - I and 2-5
RUGGLES BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

NOTICE

On and after Oct. 25th. all kinds of 
repairs for Frost and Wood’s Machinery • 
will be at Edward Craig’s Blacksmith 
Shop, persons wishing to purchase any 
plows or any kind of Machinery made by 
Frost and Wood can buy of Mr. Craig or 
the undersigned

Queen Street

100,000 CEDAR SHINGLES. ' 
20,000 SPRUCE SHINGLES. 
40 barrels CEMENT.
60 casks LIME. WANTED.us

ISAAC C. WHITMAN 
Agent.

J. B. L6N6MIRE AND SONSRound Hill Oct. 2;th 1909. A LARGE QUANTITY OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOWBACKcess

Cannot have lured you quite away 
From every thought of tenderness 

For dear ones waiting day by hay. 
Weary with longing and distress— 

Your silence and forgetfulness.
For such devotion is poor pay.

And if you have not won success—
If want sits by your board today 

Why don’t you write? We’d never 
guess

At anything you did not say.
Then write and say you’ll ne’er for'

Z WANTED
BOYS and GIRLS

TO EARN MONEY

AT HOME

of our
SURPLUSTO POLICYHOLDERS

of over
HALF A MILLION DOLLARS

is our
RECORD 

of over

47 years

CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

Biliousness McKenzie cbowe & co„ Ltd.

Nova Scotia FireAND ALL LIVER
DISORDERS

INSURANCE COnPANY. 
lowest rates consistent with safe—' The tortures of biliousness 

must yield to Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup, because this 

mtnrn great medicine tones and 
V.UXvC.lv strengthens the liver, regu- 

By lates the flow of bile, and 
D x cleanses the whole system.

THE MONITOR SENTI
NEL wants a good live boy 
or girl in every school dis
trict to secure subscriptions 
for'this paper. A handsome 
commission paid for New 
Cash Subscriptions. Full 
particulars will be sent up
on request. Address

MONITOR-SENTINEL,
Bridgetown.

Acadia Fire ty,ARE
SECURITY FOR POLICY HOLDERS
$480,000 00

STRONGLY REINSURED
HALIFAX

JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR BAILLE. 
PRESIDENT. MANAGER.

get
INSURANCE COMPANY,Your mother, tho’ yon get in debt 

For stamp and paper, need to pay 
And if the world with 

show
Is counting you amongst her great. 
Write quickly, let the old folks know 

Your grandeur ere It be too late. 
For tho’ they cannot love you more. 

Your proved success leaves at their 
door

More joy than you get . sure as Fate.

HEAD OFFICE.
"r Motherpomp and W. D. LOCKETT,

SEIGELS Agent. F L Milner, Agnet, Bridgetown
SYRUPq Sold Everywhere | 

a. j. White ft Co., LID-. Mostrlal. ! I
MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVESMINARD’S LINIMENT CURES

A NEURALGIA. JDIPHTHERIA. L._ -

«Bri-
H

►II

{

Dollar Doublers
Our OlftMHIed Want Ada. are 

In alio* 
leather and nervous energy they 
will wave yew many times their

reel dollar doublers.

small cost by bringing te your 
deer what you require, whether 
It be efficient help, a deeirable 
borrower for surplus cash, a po-

A meet convincing and Inex
pensive proof would be to try a 
Want Ad.

■ W S V
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SUNLIGHT
■SOAP*

Sheriffs Sale
\ 1909 A. No. 17,077 

IN THE SUPREME COURT
With half the labor, and at
half the cost of other soap,
Sunlight does the whole
washing In half the time,
yet without Injuring the

most delicate fabric.
Use It the Sunlight way. 

Follow the directions.

Between:—
THE EASTERN TRUST 
COMPANY, Executor of and 
under the last Will and Test
ament of CLARA KILLAM. 
late of Yarmouth, deceased

PLAINTIFF
and

F. L. MILNER, representing 
the heirs and other persons 
interested in the estate of 
JOHN T. ANDERSON, de
ceased.

•es

lDEFENDANTf
To lie sold at Public Auction by 

the Sheriff of the County of Annapo
lis or his deputy at the County Court 

Bridgetown, In the 
Tuesday. the 

A. D.,
1910, at^ 12 o’clock noon pursuant to 
an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein and dated the 16th day 
of November A. D., 1909 unless, be
fore the day appointed for such sale, 
the amount due to the plaintiff with 
its costs be paid to it or Its solicit
ors:

House, at 
said county, on 
8 th day of February,

conveyed to the said John T. Ander
son by George Rufus Whitman and 
wife by deed herein bearing date the 
first day of April, A. D., 1895, the 
same being bounded and described as 
fallows: viz., FIRST. All that cer
tain lot of land bounded on the 
south by the main post road: on the 
north by the Annapolis River; on the 
east by lands of Edwin Anderson and 
on the west by lands of Bernard 
Spurr, containing ten acres more or 
less. SECOND. All that garden lot 
bounded on the north by tbe main 
post road, on the east by lands of Ed
win Anderson; thence from the said 
Anderson’s west line following round 
the mill pond with a west course till 
it strikes the main Post Road; thence 
along said Post road to Edwin An
derson’s west line, containing one 
acre, more or less. THIRD:— The 
salt marsh lot bounded on the north 
by the Annapolis River; on the south 
and west by the creek and on the 
east by lands of Bernard Spurr. 
FOURTH:- ALL that certain wood 
lot bounded on the north by lands of 
Robert Spurr, jr.. on the south >— 
the base line of lots; on the east by 
lands of Edwin Anderson and od the 
west by lands of B. D. Spurr, con
taining one hundred acres more or 
less. FIFTH:- All that certain niece 
nr parcel of land situate as aforesaid 
on the north side of the main nost 
road bounded as follows:— Commen
cing on the main post road to front 
the western front door so as to in
clude the hall door of the dwelling 
house in the western end; thence run 
ning parallel with the eastern line of 
said homestead northerly to the river 
thence along the river westerly —til 
it comes to where a line of the mid
dle ditch of the salt marsh strikes 
the river; thence along said ditch 
southerly to the creek; thence along 
said creek easterly to the end of the 
-Ticket fence; thence northerly to a 
nek marked with three straight 

marks diagonally; thence in a direct 
line to the end of the stone wall 
southerly to the main post road a- 
foresaid; thence easterly along said 
road to the place of beginning. Save 
and except all those certain parts of 
the said described lands and premises 
which have heretofore been conveyed 
to the Windsor and Annapolis Rail
way Company.

TERMS"— Ten per cent deposit at 
time of sale: remainder on delivery of 
deed.

Dated at Bridgetown this 16th dav 
of November. A. D., 1909.

W. A. HENRY,
of Barrington street.

Halifax. N. S.
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

title andAll the estate, right, 
equity of redemption of the late John 
T. Anderson, deceased and of all per
sons claiming or entitled by. from or
under him in and to ALL and sing
ular those certain lots, pieces or par
cels of land situate, lying and being 
at ROUND HILL in the County of 
Annapolis. Province of Nova Scotia, 
conveyed to the said John T. Ander
son by William Spurr and wife by 
deed bearing date the first day of 
April, in the year of our Lord, one 
thousand eight hundred and ninety- 
five, the same being bounded and de
scribed as follows:—

FIRST: ALL that certain lot be
ginning at the main post road lead
ing from Annapolis to Bridgetown on 
the eastern side of the Spurr road, so 
called, at Round Hill; thence south
erly along the east side of said Spurr 
Road to the north line of lands now 
or formerly, of William Wagstaff; 
thence easterly along the north line 
of lands now or formerly of said Wm. 
Wagstaff, to the west line of lands, 
riow or formerly owned by Bernard 
W. Spurr; thence northerly alone 
said Bernard W. Spurr’s west line to 
the post road; thence westerly along 
said post road to the place of begin
ning, containing twenty- three acres, 
more or less.

SECOND: ALL that certain other
lot of land, beginning on the east 
side of the Spurr road at the south
west corner of lands, now or former
ly owned by William Criss; thence 
southerly along the east side of the 
said road one and a quarter miles: 
thence westerly one and a half rods 
to tjbe east line of lands, now or 
formerly, of Joseph A. and Samuel 
Dancroft; thence southerly along tbe 
said Bancroft east line to the base 
line of the Township lots; thence a- 
Iong the said base line easterly to 
lands, now or formerly of Thomas 
Spurr (being the west line of said 
last mentioned lands), thence north
erly along the west line of said lands 
now or formerly, of Thomas Spurr 
to the southeast corner of lands 
now or formerly of tne said William 
Criss: thence westerly along the said 
William Criss’s south line t o the 
Spurr road at the place of beginning, 
conta ning, by estimation, two hun
dred acres, be the same more or less.

THIRD: Also, another certain lot. 
piece or parcel of marsh land begin
ning at the south-west corner of a 
certain board fence, bounded on the 
»ast by marsh, now or formerly own
ed by Isaac Healy, running north two 
degrees west forty-two rods to land 
belonging to Daniel Cameron, thence 
-orth eighty-three and a half degrees 
west eleven rods and eleven links fol
lowing a board fence which is the 
south boundary of land, now or form
erly belonging to said Daniel Camer- 
>n; Thence south two degrees east 
forty-two rods to a stake; thence 
south eighty-three and a half degrees 
east eleven rods and eleven links to 
the corner of the first named board 
fence at the place of beginning, con
taining three acres more or less.

FOURTH: Also, another piece or
parcel of marsh land beginning at a 
certain stake in the board fence in 
the south line of land, now or form
erly, belonging to Daniel Cameron, 
being distant from Isaac Healy’s 
west line at right angles eleven rods 
and eleven links; thence north eighty- 
three and a half degrees west contin
uing as the board fence runs north
westerly and thence westerly until it 
makes eleven rods and seven links at 

•right angles; thence south two de
grees east forty-three rods to a 
stake; thence south eighty-three and 
a half degrees east eleven rods and 
seven links to a stake; thence nortn 
two degrees west forty-two rods to 
the place of beginning containing 
three acres more or less. Saving, ex
cepting and reserving however, from 
this deed and from the effect thereof 
two acres conveyed by said William 
Spurr and wife to Thomas Wagstaff 
by deed dated September 1882 and re
corded in Liber 80 folio 278, also two 
acres conveyed by said William Spurr 
and wife to William Criss by deed 
dated 24th July, 1882, and recorded 
in Liber 80 falio 387, also one quarter 
of an acre conveyed by said William 
Spurr and wife to the Windsor and 
Annapolis Railway Company by deed 
dated 30th May, 1893, and recorded; 
in Libér 99, folio 24-25. ALSO all' 
and singular those certain lots. 1 
nieces and parcels of land situate, ly-1 
ing and bèing at Round Hill afore
said in the County of Annapolis and

EDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff of the County 

of Annapolis.

PROFESSIONAL ADVICE.

A mother who was a trained nurse, 
protests against the unwisdom of wo- 

; men who keep their healthy children 
of two years, three vears and even 
four years old strapped in baby car
riages during their outings when the 
little things tire able and eager to 
get out and use their legs. "The chil
dren walk indoors," she said. "Why 
not have them walk outdoors?’- It is 
surely good for them to exercise In 
the 4reeh air. It absolutely bring» 
tears to my eyes sometimes to see 
active children old enough to toddle 
about kicking their little legs and 
beating their fists in carriages."

While it is often impossible to pre
vent an accident, it is never impos
sible to be prepared— it is not be
yond any one’s purse. Invest 25 cts.. 
in a bottle of Chamberlain's Lini
ment and you are prepared for bruis
es, sprains and like injuries. Sold bv 
all dealers.

DYEING is Such a SAVING
And it’s as simple 
as A. B. C. with

*
X

Just Think of It i
/ a With the SAME Dye you

V can color ANY kind of 
cloth PERFECTLY — No chance of mistakes. 
All colors 10 cents from your Druggist or 
Dealer. Sample Card and Booklet Free from 
The Johnson-Richardson Co., Limited, 

Dept. E.___________ Montreal. Que.
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IN TIE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL It’s risky <1t well as expensive to experiment with a bad cough or cold. Because the money wasted 
on worthless preparations is less important than the harm to your priceless health.

J. W, Ptggott. plow-Sear ’River.Xawrcncetown. 2.50lng
Dr. Armstrong, medi

cal officer
Town of Bridgetown, 

water to Dec. 31, 
1909. ■s-ram-moN(continued from page 6.) 

8. N. Wear*, drugs 
J. H. Hicks A Bone, 

woodwork
C. L. Ptggott, grocer-

On Tuesday evening last a Citizens' 
meeting was held in Oakdeme school
room to consider the matter of fire 
protection. A committee was an
notated to locate the district and no- 
ply for an Act incorporating such 
districts for fire purposes.

Mr. O. H. Ford purchased a l.t.ise 
from Dr. Lovitt.

60.00
, r. j. Shaffner is on a business trio 

^ to Newfoundland.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Morse, of Mid

dleton, stSent Sundav the guest of 
Mrs. E. L. Hall.

Mrs. W. V. Jones, of Bridgetown, 
■pent a courte of days last week the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. E. L. Hall.

Mrs. (Rev.) Hart spent last week in 
Halifax, being called there through 
the Illness of her mother. Mrs. Keat
ing.

Mr. Frank Whitman spent Sundav 
J at home.

Mr. C. H. Daniels arrived home 
last week after spending three weeks 
in Boston the guest of his son.

Rev. Mr. Johnson, of Bridgetown, 
preached In the Methodist church last 
Sunday. »

Church services for Sundav. Feb. 
13th; Baptist 11 a.m.. Methodist 
7.30 p.m.. Church of England 3 p.m.. 
(Rev. Morris.)

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. FitzRandolnh 
spent a few days in Halifax last 
week.

5.80

10.11 83.33

is a good r,*mt <l.v. with a record of
positive curve behind it. You'll enjoy taking SIMSOX’S FLAXSEED EMULSION 

too because Its taste is ns pleasant ns its good effects tin- sure. Twenty-five cents a bottle at your dealers

THE NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. a*' canada, limitkd, Halifax, N. S.

117.37 Total payments 82,899.97les
Moses A Young, moat 4.64
A. 8. Williams, meat 18.34
B. M. Williams, meat 
J. Myers, wages 
Beeler A Peters, bar-

The sum expended for the support 
of tbs outside poor has reached the 
large amount of 81811.36.

We have disapproved of considerable 
of this expenditure but were not able 
to prevent it as when bills are ap
proved by an Overseer of Poor, and a 
Councillor, we have no discretion as 
to payments. The expenditure is much 
larger in some wards than others 
which is hardly fair to the County at 
large.

We are of the opinion that a change 
might well be made in our system 
and recommend that more overseers 
of the poor only be appointed for the 
due mostly to tti^ methods employed 
County, three of these to form a

.36
134.32

Mias Jennie Phinney went to Bos- 
Wednesdav last for ui#') •»!ton on 

treatment.
At the residence of William and 

John Williams, Mochelle. on Wednes- 
(’ iv evening, 2nd. inst. Mrs. Sophia 
Williams, of that place and Mr. Arch 
ie Chute, of Bear River, were united 
in marriage, the cermonv being per
formed by Rev. John Reeks.

The death occured at Waldec on 
Mondav. 31st. ult.. of Abigal, wife 
of Jeffrey Veinot. aged forty years.

8. 8. Bear River arrived from 8t. 
John on Sunday, sailing for that 
port again on* Tuesday morning.

Mr. Thomas Freeman died at the 
home of his neice. Mrs. Ctaas. Dit- 
mars. on Monday evening, at the ripe 
age of *90 years.

27.28
E. A. Cochran, boots 12.20 
Margaret Pettlpas. 

teaching
J. H. Longmlre ft Sons.

r*s Granville jferrç.Mrs. E. Ruggles, allow
ance

Robt. Spurr to Pyne 6.30 
Dec. 1 Dr. Lovitt to Wilkins 20.00 

H. Hicks to Wilkins 
& O'Brien

Ward No. 9. •

Rounfc 1btll6.50

17.50 The grim reaper has entered our 
village twice during the oast week 
the first victim being Robert Mills. 
Esq., one of our oldest residents and 
a man of acknowledged business abil
ity, having engaged extensively in

65.13 ship-building in the days when wood
en ships were at their best, but the

53.01 latter years of his (life, somewhat re
tired. For the past three years he has

87.63 been confined to his home on account 
of illness and declining years. The

73.13 other removal was Capt. T. Reynolds

The entertainment given last night 
by the R. H. dramatic club in spite 
of the bâd roads, was a great success 
the sum of twenty dollars being real
ized clear of all expenses.

We are pleased to state that Mr. 
Samuel Saunders. who has been in 
the hospital for the past six months, 
returned home on Friday last.

Miss Marion Saunders left on Sat
urday last to join the staff of nurses 
at the St. Luke’s Hospital. New 
York.

Miss Dessie Svda. of Digby. is vis
iting friends here.

Mrs. C. C. Rice was called to Wil- 
mot last week to attend the funeral 
of her little nephew.

Mrs. Rokebv Robinson was called 
to Granville Ferry today to attend 
her uncle's funeral. Cant. Reynolds.

.30lime
Clarence Young, sundry 

services (boar)
* Mrs. H. E. Burton.

17.92
2.00

Clarke Bros., sun
dries

Clarke Bros., sun
dries ,

Sept. 1 Clarke Bros., sun
dries

Clarke Bros., sun
dries

Mar. 1
13.26tea

J. W. Beckwith, dry 
goods

Karl Freeman, hard
ware

Registration of Deeds
Arthur T. Marshall, 

wood
L. D. Fash, ice
J. A. McPherson, 

work
June 1 R. Allen Crowe, plumb-

June 1
18.56

15.89 managing committee and that the en
tire business of the support of the 
poor be placed in. their hands.

We recommend that the sum paid Mar. 1 G. I. Harnish to
Mailman

2.23 Dec. 1

59.50 of large experience at sea*• a man
6.00 15.68 having followed that occupation since 

boyhood. Takng advantage of his op
portunities. be soon attained the 
position of captain, first in sailing 
ships, then latterly in steamships 
only retiring during the last year.

Mr. Holden Chute is home from 
or a while.

for the burial of '"ltside paupers shall 
not exceed 88.OC.V❖ Ward No. 10.12.00* Expended for Outside Poor:— ! W. McCormick &jparaMec *mppcr Granville 13.30Sons to Mrs. Cain 

Healey, Mills
39.80 Ward No. 1

Mar. 1 For W. F. Reed, M.D. 
to Crouse

Wm. Little to Crouse 
A. Pierce to Bennett 

Sept. 1 8. N. Miller, M.D.. to 
Crouse

Dec. 1 W. Bowlby. to Mc- 
Neilv to Co. Hosp. 

Jas. Martin to Ben- 
pet t to Co. Home

tag
W. C.

child
Chas, Dargle &, Sons 

burial Cains /
Me Cormick & Sons.

J. Harry Hicks, cloth-
17.5012.40y-ing

E. A. Cochran, shoes 10.45
5.15

4.00Mr. K. M. Brooks left on Saturday 
to visit friends in the United States.

Lewis Balcom returned from New 
Glasgow last week, where he attended i 
the Farmers’ Association.

Iprolonged January thaw 
February brings us “Candlemas dav” 
clear and bright the harbinger.

After a sea
3.00 16.008. N. Weare. drugs 

Strong & Whitman.
dry goods 

Moses ft Young, meat 21.79

7.00 Mrs. Samuel McCormick is critical
ly ill at time of this writing.

Miss Cora Eaton ia visiting. friends 
n St. John N. B.

Mr. Daniel Covert, of Lvnn, Mass. 
Is vieitine relatives and friends here.

❖ac
cording to an old adage, of two win
ters in one, so lumbermen and far- 

Miss Grant, of Weymouth, spent the mers can take fresh courage with 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Banks hopes of enough snow for their var- 

» leaving on Monday for Truro, where j0us needs, a heavy snow fall on the 
she will take a course at Normal ■ 4th. being the commencement doubt- 
College.

Do you know that croup can be 
prevented? Give Chamberlain’s Cou«-h 
Remedy as soon as the child becomes 
hoarse or even after the croupv cough 
appears and it w 11 prevent the at
tack. It is also a certain cure for 

nt Sunday. Janv. 30th, with rela- croup and has never been known to 
tives here. fail. Sold by all dealers.

27.50Cain & Mailman 
June 1 C. C. Rice to W ncl estcr 6 95 

McCormick & Sons.

36.80 4.00

Karl Freeman, hard- 5.0C
19.55Cain & Mailman 

W. C. Healey to sun
dry services 

Frank Ritchie to Mail- *

40.28ware *
J. E. Lloyd, flour. 12.00 Miss Peirl Marshall. of Wetashin.3.85170.32
Stanley Marshall, wood 3.00 
A. 8. Wjlliams. meat 21.37 
J. H. Hicks & Sons.

etc.less of “more to follow’’.
Mrs. C. Goodspeed spent part of \ There is thought to be a slight im

provement in the condition of Mrs. 
Mr. H. J. Starratt, who went to j Thos. Kelley’s health, giving her 

Quebec the first of January to attend friends some hope of recovery.

$35.00Total 3.00man
Sept. 1 McCormick & Sons

to Cain
H. F. Hoyt to Cain 
Avard Orde to Over

seer
C. C. Rice to Win

chester
Dr. Peters to Winches

last week in Halifax. Ward No. 2.
16.50
4.75

Mar. *1 Dr. Reed to Mrs. De-30.53
137.50

lumber, etc.
John Myers, wages 
R. F. Connell, black

smith
R. F. Connell, cow 
J. W. Rose, harness 
L. D. Brooks, sugar 

and fish
W. A. Warren, drugs 
J. W. Beckwith, dry 

goods
C. L. Piggott, flour

SPECIAL BARGAIN SALEvttt 10.00
Military schocl. was seized with ty
phoid fever.
that ne is rapidly recovering.

Brides are in order and the fashion 
We are pleased to learn | in Upper Granville. Mrs. Lottie Mack

was married on the third of Feb
ruary at the residence of her brother- 
in-law. Mr. Samuel Mack, to Mr. Geo 

ceremony being ~*r-

E. F. Risteen to Beards-
1.75lev 4.5019.28

35.00 . Commencing February, 1st.T. A. Croaker to Mar-
7.41tin 3.006.85❖

J. A. Sponagle. M.D., 
to Tavlor

C. Miller to Taylor 
June 1 A. J. Banks to Martin 

__ E. Spurr to Sundry 
Sept. 1 8. N. Miller. M.D. to

Bailey ft McAndrews 26.00
John Fritze to Mc- 

jyidrewe
M. L. Woodworth to 

McAndrews
W. ■ F, Reed, M. D., to 

McAndrews

Five cases seeded raisins, while they last, jier lb........... ..................
' j A few i} lb. boxes choice Valencia Layer Rai>in< per box..........

i Puncheon Fancy Molasses, per gallon..............................................
One hundred lbs. pure Cream Tartar, per lb............... ....................
Choice hand-picked Beans, j»er peek,.

; Men’s Heavy Top SJiirts, -fleeced lined 
11.10 i Men’s unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers, extra value, per garment .

Dinner Sets, worth $10.00 for................... ...................................... ..
Coloured and Gilt Tea Sets................................................ ................
Coloured Chamber Sets.................................

fDajrgaretPille 10.00terWheeler, the 
formed by Rev. Mr. McNeil, the wed
ding a quiet one^ owing to recent ill
ness and death in the family.

3.5023.03
Dec. 1 G. I. Harnish to Mail

man & Litch 
F. Ritchie to Bailey to 

Countv Home 
McCormick & Sons to 

Mrs. Cain
W. C. Healey, sundry 

services
H. F. Hoyt to Mrs. 

Cain
W. C. L. Dargie to Mrs. 

Litch

2.50
1.25

61.12

2.65
12 27

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Annis, of Nic- 
taux, visited their daughter. Mrs. W. 
B. Moody, recently.

Mr. J. P. Stronach had the mis
fortune to hurt his knee very badly 
by falling on the ice. 
to the house at present.

.23Con
gratulations and best wishes for a 
happy life.

17.80
.602.50
75j.w108.85etc.

Several members of the Methodist 
Missionary Laymens’

He is confined been invited and purpose attending 
a banquet given by members of Mid- 

Mr. Thomas Patterson is very ill dleton church on Tuesday. Feb. 8th

Canada Rubber Co..
2.2524.88society have hose

4.95Everett Sprowl. wood 33.75
137.50 1.751.89Sept. 1 John Myers, wages

• C. L. Piggott, grocer
ies, etc..

Judson Foster, fish 
A. E. Cochran, shoes 
J. Harry Hicks, cloth-

5.60
J W ANTED:— Choice Butter in 2 pound prints.9.35at the, home of his daughter, Mrs. El- when prominent men of their church 

la Greaves.
107.22 1.15wll be present. 6.74

Total
Ward No. 3

$125.36 (Continued in next issue.)The men are in the woods now cut- 8.65The repairs in the school-house in 
ting the timber for the new steamer. Chesley section have been completed. 
She will be about the size of the Ru- T. G. BISHOP and SON❖ 9.90tag ShMfs Cure

quickly coughs, cun** cdl«lw, heats
the «hront uud i-ngs. • • • 41 cents.

Mar. 1 L. 8. Shaffner to Brownby L., and will be launched about 
Sept. 1st.

J. H. Longmlre ft 
Son. fertilizer 

Moses & Young, meat 9.98 
E. 8. Woodworth, 

wood
N. E. Chute, fertilizer 52.75 
E. 8. Piggott. shoes 
A. 8. Williams, meat 51.02 
J. H. Hickg & Sons.

lumber, etc.,
Everett Sprowl. wood 26.72 
J. E. Lloyd, flour, 

etc.
J. W. Beckwith, dry 

goods
Arthur Marshall, sun

dry services 
Strong ft Whitman.

dry goods 
L. D. Brooks, fish 
Karl Freeman, hard

ware
Mrs. H. E. Burton,

If troubled with indigestion, consti
pation, no appetite or feeling bilious 

A few friends spent Friday e.cn.n- Rive Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv
er Tablets a trial and vou will be 
pleased with the result. These tablets 
invigorate the stomach and liver and 
strengthen the digestion. Sold by all

girl 5.0024.35 LAWRENCETOWNL. Hayes to Mrs.
Mosher

L. R. Morse. M.D., Sa
bins & Wilkins 

Arod Grant, children 
Arod Grant, children 25.00 
Arod Grant, children 25.00 

Arod Grant, children 25.00
H-------

9152.00

7.00
very pleasantly at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jos. Stronach, East Mai - 
garetsville.

The members of the Margar- tuville 1 dealers.

66.25 40.00
25.009.45

Suppose youJune 1 
Sept. 1 
Dec. 1

❖Division spent a very enjoyable even
ing January 31st. A short program 
had been prepared which was as foi 
lows:—

Music.—Violin and organ. Mr. Early 
and R. L. Balcom.

Reading.—Mise Annie Stronach
Duet.—Mrs. W. B. Moody and Miss 

Georgia Balcom.
Music.—Violin and organ. Mr. Early 

and R. L. Balcom.

Granville Centre. 16.29
f
I

get at the rights of 
this roofing question

Hester Withers and Bessie 
Voung have returned from a visit in 
Tupperville.

Mr. Reid Willett and Mr. Geo. M. 
Bent, who have lately been on the 
sick list, are improving.

Mr. J. B. Gilliatt. of New Bruns
wick, recently made a short visit at 
the home of his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. WiF. Gilliatt.

Mr. and Mrs. Weston H. Eaton were 
“at home" to their friends on Wed
nesday and Thursday evenings of last 
week.

Misses Ward No. 4113.70
Mar. 1 Mrs. Mader to Jodrey 13.00 

L. D. Brooks to A.
Mader

E. Chute to Overseers 
W. N. Stronach to Mrs.

E. Shaffner 
Ward No. 5.

Jas. D. Harris, Over
seers

11.64
1.22
5.205.50 Slate makes a handsome roof, and a very fair roof, w' 

it’s laid right,—and if you will pay the price. It’s the 
only roofing that even compares with “ Oshawa ” Shingles 

for shedding wet. But—
A slate roof costs 4 times as much to buy ; thrice as much 
to lay; and weighs 7 times as much—which demands 
heavy, rigid timbering to sustain it. Yet any slate roof 

will need repairs four times to an “ Oshawa ’’-shingled roof’s 
once,—and then it won’t be fire-proof, won’t be wind-proof, 
won’t be lightning proof. “ Oshawa ” Shingles are all that,— 
they’re proof against everything that can affect a roof.

So-called “ patent ” roofings are mostly paper—that’s the 
base and bulk of them, no matter what fancy names they 
bear. They can’t stand much, at best; and they need 

painting and patching so very, very often that they're not so 
cheap as they seem,—not nearly so cheap.

Wood shingles are out of the question, practically. True, 
they’re used a lot, but you wouldn’t use them if you'd 
read “ Roofing Right,” the Pedlar People’s free book. 

That would show you the facts about cost.

Well, that leaves the other makes of metal shingles. (Ever 
noticed how most of them dodge the use of the word 
steel?). They all cost about the same as “Oshawa” 

Shingles to start with. They are all hard to lay right. Mine 
are easy. And this is the BIG fact:—

Not one of those other makes is GUARANTEED. Mme 
are,—guaranteed to be a GOOD roof, in every respect, for 
twenty-five years, or—a NEW roo for nothing.

If that was all that could be said .to praise “Oshawa” 
Shingles, isn’t that one fact of the guarantee, plain and 
unequivocal, enough to warrant your preference? Better 

get samples and the book,—now. Write nearest warehouse.

to interesting re-After listening 
marks by the members, refreshments 
were served, consisting of pies, cocoa 
and ice cream.

9.65 3.92
3.51

Mar. 1

«I33.77 2.00
L. D. Brooks to Ring 10.00 
J. F. Titus to Ring 
W. E. Reed, burial 
Jackson

-X ««IT’S

Shingles make ten times as good 
a roof as even the best wood 
shingles — and that at but one- 
tenth their cost. ,
" That is one reason why I know 
you would not roof except with 
my shingles, once you really 
understood their real value—real 
economy—real bette mess. 
“Absolutely, these “ Oshawa ’* 
Shingles are not only the cheapest 
good roofing. They are better 
roofing than anybody else can 
sell you for any money.
“ That means exactly what I say. 
If it weren’t so, this Company 
couldn’t afford to put the guar
antee it does behind every sale of 
“Oshawa” Shingles. Nobody else 
makes, or ■ ever made, such a 
guarantee about any roof.
“ Let us send you a book about 
* Roofing Right ’ that’ll tell you 
something new and true about 
roofs. Free, the book—write our 
nearest place. ”

mere hard fact that 
Oshawa” Guaranteed13.25

Moses & Young, meat 4.26 
E. A. Cochran, shoes 
R. F. ConntLl, black

smith
8. N. Weare. drugs 
L. D. Brooks, flour 

and fish
W. A. Warren, drugs 
Jas. Marshall, pastur-

10.00teaHictauy. June 1Dec. 1
9.45 5.25

The socid held by the ladies of All 
i Mrs. Margaret Saunders and her Saints church on Monday evening of 

daughter, Miss Marv -re here from last week realized the sum of $28.00. 
Boston. Miss Saunders, a trained 
nurse, is taking care of her uncle. Mr.
Albert Gates and Mrs. Saunders is 
visiting her daughter. Mrs. Avard 
NeUv.

Miss Ena Morse has returned after 
a four weeks’ visit in Kingston.

L. D. Brooks to Ring 10.00 
J. F. Titus to Ring 

J. F. Titus to Ring 
J. I. Foster, pd. 8. Bent 

for care Hudson

9.05 10.00
10.00Sept. 1 

Dec. 1
8.44

Lennie Eaton has been en-Miss
gaged to teach the school at Lake La 
Rose for the remainder of the year.

59.40 4.00
.65 Ward No. 6.

The young people of the neighbor
hood were recently entertained at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. W. Troop.

Sept. 1 G. Calnek to Over
seer

Jas. Carling to Mills 
Dec. 1 W. Sprowle to Over

seer «

2.00tag

«I19.57W. C. Marshall, paatur- *»
3.855.00ing (KMr. Richard Long is spending a few 

Mr. John Kline, of Halifax, suent weeks with his mother. Mrs. J. C. 
several days here last week in the in- Withers, 
terests of his granite works.

Arthur Marsha*, plow-
2.50

Dr. Smith to G. Wilkins 7.00 
W. A Piggott to Hard

wick & Wilkins
Mar. 1 Dr. Baroaby to Yehoe" 8.00 

Ward No. 7
D, Cronin to W. Ells 22.90 
H. F. Anthony to 

Simms
D. Cronin to Simms’ 

family
June 1 Jas. Merritt to burial 

Jas. B. Litch to burial 
Stevenson

Dec. 1 J. F. Morrison to Cur-

2.00
11.80

lng
E. 8. Piggott, shoes 
Beeler |ft Peters, bar- «IMr. Fred Osinger came home from 

Boston last week to see his father. 42.5715.50At the annual business conference 
last Saturday the church re-elected who at tim® of writing is very low. 
the deacons who have held offices for

rels
J. Harry Hicks, cloth-

Mr. Edgar Hardwick having under- 
the past few years, viz.. Messrs. W. I gone a surgical operation in a Boston 
A. Morse. I. J. Whitman. Stanley j hospital, has returned much improved 
Brown. H. C. Marshall. N. Beckwith i in health.
Lindsley Gates and F. H. Smith, and 
added David Ritchie to the number.

4.15
141.02

tag
John Myers, wages 
J. W. Beckwith, dry 

goods
Judson Foster, fish 
A. S. Williams, meat 45.35

\ «I13.8015.00
30.00Mrs. Chas. E. Withers had the mia- 

fostune to fall one day last week and 
sprain her wrist very badly. «I14.90

5.00 (We also make everything in sheet metal 
building materials, including Pedlar Art 
Steel Ceilings and Side-Wails; and we are 
glad to send catalogue showing many of 
our 2,000 designs.)

Karl Freeman, hard-Miss Carrie Oakes, of Nictaux Falls 
spent a few days of last week with 
Mrs. W. P. Morse.

• A few days ago Drs. Sponagle and 
Read performed an operation on Wal
ter DeLancey’s face and removed 
some splintered bone. About three 
weeks ago he was kicked in the face 
by a horse but owing to the swelling 
the extent of the injury could not be j 
learned for a few days. However, now , 
he is doing well and expects to be out 
in a few days again.

We are glad to report that Mrs. 
John Morse, who was considered seri
ously ill last week, is much better.

25.20ware
R. Allen Crowe, plumb- 2.50

24.35ing

OSHAWA#Sf>ranrf
133

The Nova Scotia “Lumber King" 
says: “I consider MINARD’S LINI
MENT the BEST liniment in use.

I got my foot badly jammed lately. 
I bathed it well with , MINARD’S 
LINIMENT and it was as well as ev
er next day. •

14.25
Dr. Smith to Currey 66.50

H. M. Chute, station- rev
6.86cry

J. W. Roes, harness 
C. L. Piggott, grocer-

5.64 Ward No. 8.
Mar. 1 C. F. Tupper to Over

seers ,
Mrs. M. Ruggles, allow

ance
June 1 Mrs. J. Ruggles. allow

ance
Mrs. E. Ruggles, allow

ance
Sept. 1 Mrs. J. Ruggles, allow

ance

55.25les, etc.
J. H. Hicks & Sons.

lumber, etc.
John Piggott, trimming

trees
J. E. Lloyd, grocer

ies, etc.
Strong ft Whitman, 

dry goods

3.00

“GOOD F;OR a HUNDRED YEARS”
The PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa

10.68 8.50Yours very truly.
T. fR. McMULLEN. Established 

1861
MONTREAL OTTAWA TORONTO LONDON CHATHAM WINNIPEG QUEBEC ST JOHN, NS. HALIFAX

7-11 Noue Dun* Sq. 4M Print# WnHem St. II Prim St.

3.00 . 6.50

129.79 6.50 *1-* Craig St. W. 49 Sussex St. 11 Colberae St M King St «6 King St. W. 74 Lorabnsd St.5 cent and 10 cent bundles of news
papers at MONITOR OFFICE. 12.21 6.50
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